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TH& WEATHER ,~ 
The temperature will go up 

today but rain will likely come 
down. The weatherman says 
highs will range Cram 49 to 52 
degrees. A strong possibility of 
showers is the foreca t for both 
today and Thursday. Skies will 
be overcast both days . 
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SOME YELLING ADVICE. $170 000 . RUSSIAN FORECASTS. ~ 

CANDID CANINE THOUGHTS. I IN ' U S d TV'S NEW HORROR I t B at a-__ ~Don ::'tchell~ __ -, }~~~~~~:~:~.~~~="i~ ~r!U:;:;:;~:;:';~;:;::I n I e X u 9 
"oul, law ......... 1.' Etille. of t~ State ~o~rd 0{ Regents, S,!I physic ; $8,400 for hydraulics re- • • • . 

THERE'S NO DOU8T abou it, President Vlreil M. Hancher saId search by Hunter Rouse, director 
Sen. John McClellan reports, some- Tuesday. of the Iowa Institute of HydrauUc 
thing's rotten in the garbage busi- Nearly $95,000 of the total sum Research: and $45.000 for a study 
tless. In New York they tall them was earmarked for medical and of the molecular structure of ab
rnillion-dollar-garbage haulers. In other research. while another $6.400 sorbed and dissolved protein under 
Los Angeles swank Is applied and was provided in various grants for the direction of Henry B. Bull. pro· 
they're Garba,e Czars. scholarship help and student loan Ie . or and head of biochemistry. 

I'm with Rousseau. Back to funds. Other gifts included geiger The Department of Pediatrics 
nature. Let everyone bury his oINn. counters. book collections. and an will use a 510.500 grant from the 

• • e electric page-turner for use by Uni- 1.[ & R Laboratories, COlumbus 
LAWSY ME, IT'S PROGRESS, versity Hospitals patients. Ohio, to establish a human milk 

t"ight here in the midlands of Am- Four separate grants, totaling bank for research in infant nutri· 
erica. First award for fast action $63,516. were accepted from the tion. The project will be direc[ed 
~ith Imagination on Sputnik goes U.S. Department of Health. Educa- by Dr. Samuel J. Fomon. associate 
to Reich's Cafe. They've got a tion and Welfare <HEW )' Th De- profc or of pediatrics. 
~tnik sundae, served with {James partment of Psychology receiv d Dr. William D. Paul. prore sor 
shoting out the toP. that's at least the largest portion of this sum - in the Univer. ity Medical Center' 
1.000 miles out. Naturally the com- a $21.629 grant to support the d - r(!habilitation unit. will use a $5.200 

* * * 
Enlist Adlai 
To Help NATO 
As Consultant 

Hagerty Miscues On 
Announcement 

ponents are top secret - but the p~r~menl,'s training program in grant. from the General Foods Cor- WASIIINCTON!.fI _ The Whit 
Cuel is vodka I chnlcal psyeholo,y. poralion Re arch Center to study . e 

• •• The second largest HEW grant _ th err ct. of pectin In the treat- 1I0use and Adlol Stevenson lin-
IUUING OYER the ba~k {enees $11,389 _ wa made to the Depart- me~t of rheumatoid arthritic nounced Tue day-llft r consid a

of fraternity houses: Looks 1i~e no ment oC Speech Pathology and patten Is. ble con{u ion-that he will act as 
Louis Armstrong for the Panhell- Audiology to _ hire ne:-v sta~f memo University alumni contributed Democr<ltlc consultant on pullin.: 
nrc fashionable flin~. The ,old bers, estabhsh traineeships for some $3.000 to be u ed In various the Atlantic allillnce cia r togeth
cornes right of the top of house graduate students. and pay othet way at their alma mater : $1.462.50 
bills. $5 for lads. $2 for lasses. Girls expenses or ~ new rehabilitation by the SUI Dental Alumni Associa- cr. 
would have to come up with an· project in speech and hearing. SUI lion for th Breen Dental Student Th confusion resulted from an 
other buck or no Sateh - they're wa& one of six universities in the Loan Fund ; $1 ,000 from the general error by Presld nUal Pre Sec
planning to settle for Marterie or IuIUon to receive such a grant. University Alumni As ~ialion to retary Jam s C. Hagerty. who told 
BroWJI. A $15898 HEW grant Will be cover co ts of broadcashng Iowa's . LI'I 

• •• used by' Dr. George N. Bedell, in. football and basketball games over newsmen Tu sday mormng !It 
i GOVERNMENT gobbledygook if ternal medicine, to study the lung Stallon WSUI during the yalr; $220 Stevenson had reCu ed to do any· 
insurmountable. and James "Scot· Cunctions of patients suffering Cram from the sm A[umni Club of Los thing more than comment on the 
tty" Reston. New York Times. is congenital heart disease. Special Angeles Cor a scholarship. and $500 'program after It was all prepllred 
busy explaining what it·s all about. ernph~sis will be on the diffusing from the Old Gold Dev~[opment by the administration. 

"CZAR: The man in charge of capacIty of the lungs. Fund for a study of phySIcal ac-, . 
the crash program; a Russian word D Bed 11 I ' h Uvity in children to be conducted ThJS aiternPOn Haeerty ack-
f b t· t' t I.A r. e exp aIDS t at many . '. . ha 
or a urellUcra IC yran w .... patients with congenital heart di- In ~he Department of PhYSical Edu- nowled,ed the error. and said t t 
~~d~"Y comes ~o a bad and sudden sease have an excessive amount of calion for Worn n.. I in fact Steven on would consult on 
- "ORBITING: Going round .and blood flowing through the lungs. Seven scholarships in the .SUI the program a it was being d -
round in outer space or cirt'ling a C;8using disease of the pulmonary College of Phar"!acy were prOVided veloped for pre entalion to thtl 
, ~ vessels Dr Paul M Seebohm of through four grants accepted by 
problem cautiously in the Pcnta· th D ' tm' t f I' tIM' d' the finance committee' $400 from North Allantic Treaty Organi~. 
Ian. e epar en a n erna e I- . : i t P . 0 16 

"JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF: The cine will be associated with Dr thl' Amencan Foundalton for Phar- t on a arls ec. . 
most exponsive organization in Bed~lI in the study . maceutical Education (award d to Hagerty said Stevenson "will be 

. . juniors James E. Braun. Burling- kept informed of the developi(lg 
America today. composed of three ~ou: gra~oate studen.ts In p~y- ton. and Rhea Lois Ressler, Water- program and will , we hope. dis
equally powerful officers who pre- clll~lnc ~ocl8l work Will receive \00); $410 from the Toller Drug Co. cuss the items in the pro,ram 
Ilde over the military budget and tramecshlp awards from a $7,600 of Sioux City (juniors David Aim- with the administration befor 
govern a lose confederation of war- HE~ grant to the SUI School of Qui t. Osage. and David I. Grant, they are finalized. 
ring tribes . SOCIal Work. Students selected for Rockwcl City)' $220 from the Iowa 

"WE MUST MOBIL[ZE THE the awards will be in the first year Pharmaceutlc~1 Association (senior From N.lJw :vork• Ste~enson 

like Calls Two Groups 
On Finan(ing Defense 

WASHINGTON !.fI - Two White House meetings - pne small and 
the other I<lr,e - dug Tuesday into the problems of financing Amerlca's 
space age defenses. 

President Ei nhow r sought from these two groups oC advisers ad· 

Ike Sees 'Critic' 

I U.S. Bombers 
Wlro, •• t .. loaded, Set i 

ANEURIN BEVAN, a I.o.r of the British lobo, party, tolks with 
President Elsenhowor .t the Whito Hou .. , Bovan, In this country 
on 0 lectur. tour, ha. been a frequent critic of Americon polido •. 

President·· Han(her 
OK's. Old · Gold Days 

• 

Needed:Power 
Missiles Could Not 

Kayo SAC 
PARIS IA'I- The boss of th U.S. 

StraLegie Air Command warnt.>d 
th Soviet Union Tu sday his 
bomber around the wo(id ar" 
loaded with nuclear weapons and 
ready to strike swifUy in case of 
attack. 

Gen. Thomas Power told a news 
SUI PrO sldent Virgil M. Hanch r has approv d recommendations conference SAC mounted an alert 

Cor lh fir t Old Gold Days weekrnd . Th e\ enL is seh duled (or April , Oct. 1. Ihat there always arc orne 
25-26. 1958. when high school senior who arc inter ted in attending I of the great bombers in Ih air 
SUI will visit the campu . and they arc "not carrying swords 

Mr. Hanch r said Old Gold Day i " the most significant single or bows and arrows." 

No More H-Bomb 
Tests In Near 
Future: Macmillan 

proj l undertaken by the stud nt The general struck at the re
body since I became president of cent claim of Soviet Communist 
th University." I Cllief Nikita Khrushchev that the 

vice on what to put into the budget 
he will submit to Congress when It 
reconvenes in January. 

He talked fir t with Vice Presl· 
dent Nixon. Secretary of State 
Dulles. Secretary of the Treasury 
Anderson. and Budget Director 
Percival Brundage. 

This me tlng was billed in ad· 
vance as devoted to the question of 
foreign aid. a form of expenditure 
Mr. Eisenhower has repeatedly 
called one of the most e((ective 
ways to defend Am rica. 

Tho other .... otI'" wo, on ox. 
trMrdinorlly ox ponded gotherl"" 
of tho Notlonot Security Council-
62 perlOr1. rather than tho basic 
flvo who form the nucl.u. of thl. 
top poflcy-molei"g ,reup. 
As in the coso of a smaller, but 

slill large. meeting last week, it 
had to be held in the broadcast 
room in the White House basement. 

James q. ijllierty, the White 
Hous press secretary, said the 
meting wa5 of the same sort that 
is held every year about this time 
to dl$cUSS budget estimates. 

.ltAINS OF THE COUNTRY: A of the two-year graduate program J h ED ' D U' d brushed aSide hiS defeats m th 
beljlted tribute by the fatheads to in psyehletrie social work. 0 n . aVles. avenpor.. an 1952 and 1956 pre ldenlial e1I.'C- LONDON L4'! - Prim Minister 
th,e eggheads before an election." Three grants totaling nearly ,$440 from the Ford Hopkms Co. tions. declaring in a statemelt M-acmllJan told ' farJiamcnt Tues-

To Introduce the prospective stu- int rconlinental ballistic mi ile 
d 'nt La SUI, Old Gold Days will had made warplane ob olete_ 
fcature colleae and d parlmental l Power declar d Russian Missiles 
demon Iralions and xhibits, ar· could not knock out U.S. SAC 
ranecd lind superv\ cd primarily bases all over tb , world simul· 
by tudent organ17.a tlons: organ- taneou Iy "and nobody ' knows it 
ized campus lOur: an all-campus I bettcr than Khru hchev:' 

The discusiol"JI this time were 
complicated by Russia's new 
strides into the space age by means 
of satellites and missiles. It is gen
erally assumed thllt huge new am
ounts will be asked to pres Amerl· 
co's efforts to catch up with dr orr· 
set the Russians. 

Before Ru .. l. ..nt ujl It. fint _ 
Sputnik .otofl,.. Oct ...... ,.. was 
conliderobl. ..,.ctation th.t a 
tax cut might be po .... bl. noxt 
yoar. Th.t tolk ho •• Inco fodocf. 

. . : • -. • .-. - • 17O.ooo were awarded by t.he Na- . . "In vi w of the II ravity of our dllY Bri~in has no plans for fur-
I'LL 8E DOGGONED i( man's tional Seience Foundation for re- (Colltlllued on Page 8) situation in th world I have both ther nuclear bomb tests in the 

best friend isn·t hitting a new popu·~arch by University scienUsts: SUI RECEIVE5- a desire and a duty to a i lour immediate future. 
larit)' peak. government, regardless of partl- Britain explod d a hydrogf'n 

r wonder i{ all this will bring G' arclea Goes Ahead· sanship or personal conv nience. " bomb over the Pacific four day 
back Ihe old flea circus. In Hagerty, in his 3 p.m. announce- aio in what was expected .to be 

poodle be attired in a plastiglass he had misund rstood the meaning A government spokesman refus-
Or will milady's Park Aven\le I mcnlo said his error arose becau e the opener of a new test s~rles. 

apace helmet come Eastertide and of the word "comment." ed to amplify Macmillan's state-
new fashions_ Ph-Ie. E It· Officials said Steven on '<:ould ment. · · · I Ipplnes ec Ion go with Eisenhower and Secretary Japan has protested against thc 
' ViCe PRESIDENT NIXON has of State Dulles to Paris next tests. 
dropped the ball. month. if he wants to. Macmillan was replying to a 
Q Greatest vllte getter since kissing MANILA (Wednesday) ~Presi- alista House Speaker Jose B. Lau- In one res!Sect. Stevenson is re- question in the Hous of Com-
babies would be for smiling Dick dent Carlos Garcia, political heir reI Jr., trailed far behind the Lib- placing the late Waller F. George. mons from a Laborite who asked 
~ make ODe of two speeches to the of the late Ramon Magsaysay. eral Party's vice presidential can- longtime Democratic senator from if the government intend d to use 
ir~at unwlfshed - with smiling Pat held a widenillg lead Wednesday in didate, Diosdado Macapagal. Cam- Georgia. Ceorge wa, presidential radioactively clean bombs in the 
at his side. returns from the Philippines pres i- paign foes had accused Laurel of adviser on NATO affairs after his lest series at Christmas Island. 

I. "1 would certainly never let dentia[ election. ' loose living and anti-Am ricanism. retirement from the Senate and B 't . lad d h 
IUch cruel. inhuman tactics be The Nacioalista Party standard- It was evident many of Garcia's until his death this year. n aID cxp c tree hydro· 
uaed on an American dog _ Pat bearer, unable to vote Tuesday followers had voted split tickets. gen bombs in May and Junc. 
and [ love deeply our own (choke) because of typhoon weather that The latc ret\lrn~ showed: Garcia 
Checkers." I)revented him from flying to his 199.537; Yulo 1'72,105; Manahan 

qR- home district. Bohol Island. jump- 140.879; Recto 76,671. Macapagal 
cd into the van after a slow start. 298.468; Laurel 151,133. 

, 2. "In one of our deepest sacri- Sugar King Jose Yulo. the liberal Violent weather was a factor . 
flees, Pat and I ofCllr our own 
(ehokel Checkers to you _ the candidate. was the front runner o[ Typhoon Kit, wh.lch tore into 
American people _ to help con. the four-man field in the early central Luzon early on election 

hours of the tabulation. day slowed doWJI the paper baUot 

qllC~ spae:." . .. be~:e t;fa:~~pped to se ond place ta~tul~~:. may have hurt Yulo's 

C'ity Acts on Plea 
By Student Council 

8y JOHN 8LEAKL Y 
Doll, 'e •• n Alll_lelll Clly Edlta. IRONY OF THE WEEK prize to The other seeking a four-year rural strength. 

Gen. Lemay, the flying general. He term as this island naUon's chief Garcia's Naclonalistas we r e The City Council Tuesday night 
was filmed climbing into a giant executive were Progressive Man- leading in the congressional and acted on a suggestion from the SUI 
jet loaded with s~h :em Cuel - uel P. MllI1ahim, who was cus· Senate races. Student Council and limited park
with a cigar burmng brightly stuck toms commissioner under Presi- Election violence was held down ing to 24 minutes on three meters 
In his face. Any Lt. ~olonel doing dent Magsaysay, and Sen. Claro in comparison to previous elec- in front of Old Dental Building. 
lime. or even walkmg neat a M Rector a critic of the United lions Councilmen also lowered rates 
Io~ded jet tanker, with a ~it cigar, S~tes wh~ ran on the Nationalist- Th~ 54,ooo-mah PhUippine army at two of the city's ofr-street park
wciuld be busted to PCc In about Citizens ticket. has been on the alert since Sun- ing lots after City Manager Peter 
Mach 3 seconds. Garcia's running mate, Nacion- day. F. Roan reported receipts [rom 

• • a the lots were not as high as ex-
• CHUCKLES FROM the wireless. .... pecled. 

. Space machine landed in Nebraska M" ,·//er.Pred,.cts Rates at the Community Build· aDd around the area several times ing lot were reduced from 25 to 15 
lately, On first instance the news cents a day and the 5-cent parking 
tIliseminators of some radio and period at the Library lot was ex-
TV stations whooped it up. I. tended from 1 to 1~ hours. 

AP didn't take it on any wire. it F .. lu Flare-tip In ..... r business, the council ~u hokum, but it made a good oworded $55,212.'" In city pavln, 
radio story. Like Superman. bond. to the I_a Sto .. Bonk 

• • • and Tru.t Coo, 1_0 City, ond 
I ~PY \NEDNISDAV the 13th the Quoll Co., Davenport. The 
~ ....... who eon't ,. ..... tI; 8y DIETRICH HARTMAN,. the World Health Organization reg- Ioint bid of 5 per cont per annum 
oft ".. .. 1"1 wilt can't think of a Doll, Ia... No.. Etller ional laboratory here said earlier was the enly _ received. 
~; to aoclologl.tI who con't A flare up of the Asiatic Flu in Tuesday that there can be no Prior to council action on the 
th.k of a now _rd, and .. col· January or February .was predict- doubt that the epidemic in Iowa Jefferson Street meters, Roan told 
"""'Ia .. who co,,'t think of 0 ed Tuesday by Dr. Chester 1. Mll- was of the Asian type. councilmen the Student Council 

the meters and wait to see if a 
24·minute limit would be needed on 
five meters. He added that he 
seriously doubted the 24-minute 
limit would be needed on all (ive 
meters. 

Councilman did net oct on a 
Stude"t Council roque.t to re· 
store anglo parkin, on the Jof
forson and Morkot StrHt hill. 
north of Madison Streot. 
Roan said he had conCerred with 

Iowa City police on the matter and 
he felt there was a safety {aclor 
involved. In 1955. he said. there 
were nine reported accidents 01\ 
the JeClerson Street hill. eight in 
\956 and five so far this year. 

During discussion of off-strffi 
)arking lot rates, the council con
~idered but took no action on are
luest from the Mee Too grocery 
store to rent a block of 90 parkjng 
spots in the Musser lot. 

In earlier business. the couneil : 
Voted lo ban parking on the 

~outh side of Sheridan Avenue 
'rom Summit to Seventh Sfreet ; 

lalent how; ?n 1I1i-Univ rslty Power flew to Paris from his 
dance and carmval of bands: 0 U.S. headquarters lor the Parlia
lead rshlp training school for oul- mentary As embly this morning 
standing high school seniors, and hard Sen. Henry Jackson CD
an Iowa River water how and fire- Wash. ) propose that NATO set up 
works display. a missile training center. 

Plan for Old Gold Days were The plan won prompt endorse-
pr pared by a student·faculty com- ment Crom Gen. Cortland Van R. 
miltce appointed by President Han- Schuyler. chief of staff DC Suprem 
cher last spring. Headquarters Allied Powers in 

The eYenl will be administered Europe. who said "we have been 
by a Iud nt board of directors. trying to get this for six months." 
within policies established by a stu· Like Gen. La~ris Norstad. the 
dent-faculty committee to be named supreme commander in Europe. 
by Mr. \Iancher. Schuyler is an American. 

The stud nt board of directors A high NATO sourc~ disclos.ed 
will be responslbl for planning and ~hat this year the Umted States 
conducting the weekend program. ~ mb~rked on a pr~gran:' of s~pplY-

. Ing Its NATO allies With missiles 

Further information on the ad
ministration's plans, In the face of 
Russia's gains. is expected from a 
speech Presid nt Eisenhower is to 
make at Oklahoma City tonight. 

The White House said Tuesday 
l\ir. Eisenhower will take ort about 
12: 15 p.m. today on the flight to 
Oklahoma City, {or the second of 
his series of speeches on the na· 
tion's scientific, military and eco
nomic position. He delivered the 
first of the series in Washington 
last Thursday_ 

Lemay Flies Tanke, 
Over 6;350 Miles 

The chairman of the student such as the Nike the Honest John 
board. will be a member of. policy and the Corpor.'l. • 
commIttee, and the board WIU rec· He said all NATO members 
ommend three more of its mem- soon would have them. 
be~s to President H~ncher fo~ ap- It was learned that Germany and BUENOS AIRES !.fI - Gen Cur. 
polDtment to the pohcy comrruttee. Italy now have personnel training Us Lemay gave a dramatic punch 

Senate Probers 
Told of Murder, 
Threats, Pressure 

WASHINGTON !.fI - Senate in
vestigators were told Tuesday that 
a Teamsters Union official was 
murdered hi 1952 afler bucking ef
forts by a rival Teamsters local 
to organize garbage haulers in 
New York. 

A dramatic story of murder. 
blunt threats, pressure tactics 
against businessmen and mystery 

SEAnLE lfI-Davo Bock, Jr., 
37, 1011 of the out,oIn, Toom.nl"l 
Union Pre,ld.nt, _t on trlol 
Tuescloy on two count. of grand 
'orceny. 

Tho younter leek I, aecutecl .. 
ombouU"" $4,651 from .... .. .. 
of two union .. wned .utemobI .... 

Hi. fother, tri,1 on a ,rtnd 
lareon., cha,... I" connection wi'" 
the .010 of a third T oalMier .. 
_ned cor ' 1. scheduled to ,ot 
under woy Doc. 2. 

in the United States In th use of Tuesday to his claim that the 
these weapons. global bomber has not been scrap

ped by the mlsslle. 
TAKE CHILD AT GUNPOINT He helped Oy a big jet Strato

LINCOLN. Ncb. (.fI _ A (ive-yeal'- tanker 6.~ miles without stoppln, 
old girl. central figure in a custody or refue~lng. 
dispute. was snatched at gunpoint The flIght from Westover. Mass., 
Tuesday afternoon Crom the Cedars ~ir Force Base to 'Buenos Aires 
Home for Chlldren here. In just over 13 hours set new dis

Institution employes said a lUll lance and speed marks for of
and a woman made off with &be ficitll nonstop. non refueling jet 
girl afler the man pulled a gun operation. 
from his pocket and threatened to Lemay, famous father of the 
shoot should they interfere. U.S. Strategic Air Command and 

Chief t>eputy County Atty. Dale now No. 2 man in the U.S. Air 
Fahrnbrueh said the woman had1Force, may attempt an even faster 
been identified as Mrs. J. O. HQd- flight back to the 'United Stales 
dleston of Little Roci<. Ark.. Wednesday in his speedy KC135 
grandmother of the child, Marilyn tanlter. the working partner of the 
Sue Henry. 1852 global bomber. 

celurnn. ler. head of SUI's Student Health. Miller said he agrees with Me- had requested short-term parking 
• !. At present only four SUI students Kee's statement. although studenL spaces in the area for students 

GOOD MORNING. are in the infirmary with flu. health laboratories were not in- who must pay bills in University 

~ 
If the flu COm!!S back to the SUI volved in laboratory tests of the Hall. 

on the south side of Benton Street fires was unfolded as the sen ale 
rrom Maiden Lane to Van Buren I Labor Rackets Investigating Com
Street; and on the east side of mittee began an Inquiry into New 

. I" hR' campus in three or four months. recent flu epidemic. Roan suggested the council low-
~ IS eport Miller said, it will be worse than It is likely. Miller said. that even er the I-hour limit on three o( 

000 A t d the recent epidemic but not quite students that have had fJu shots in , rres e as 'many students will come dowlI recent weeks will be susceptible to X·RAYS CAUSE CANCER 
'H 10 ... ' with the tricky illness. the flu if it ~trikes again next LONDON III - A British medical 
, 00 .gons All students. however. ean get year. "But l,fJN don't know Cor publication said Tuesday thousands 

, WARSAW ~ - Noarl., 1,010 flu shots at student health now. sure." MUler J~dded. of people may die of bone cancer 
.......... hn, .... " orreate4 In Millj!r said. Supplies are largc The first anti-flu vaccine was a and leukemia during the next few 
... ,..t. few "y. In a notion- ellOUih to serve the entire student bit too weak. MiUer explained. The decades if the world's nuclear 
.1"" com,..,n .. alnlt " .... 1. bod, and faculty. shots given now are stronger. powers continue testing H-bombs. 
...... : .' . .... 1tMc1.. 'P.1l1ft pro" Mlller pointed out that many of Also It Is neceasary to take two Medical World. a magazine for 
~ T ..... .,. the .tuden.. who had the flu re· shots. Miller .aid_ Many students general practitioners, coupled its 
, Icens .. """*",,Ine" Ilqller cenUy wW catch it again. because and other persons u well, he said. prediction with the suggestion that 
....... were re ........ cleNd,. tbelr .immuDity will have dlsap- got only one shot and that one was physicians make an "urgent and 
... ~ P111q hut!quamr. Ifa'" peared by January or February. often of the weaker vaccine. unequivocal" protest aiainst fur-
,.... whl It hod ~ ~I' Tbo8e maaths. MilIer, said, 'are Miller belJeves that two a'bo&s ther British tests . 

• ~_ .. !MIt .11 ","Ie .. ~" tift months in whlcl\ .to expectdh~ are sUfficient at the present time Autho~tiel In Britain and the 
ftsfaurant. alMf lOIN ~ trouble with infJuelll8 type ~ds. and he recommend. that students United states have denied that 
... , ctfttlmaev.· ... rv.fleti. • Dr. AJ,bert , ~cKee, ditecloril ot let the shots Immediately_ their tests endanger human lill!: 

I " • 

Maggard Street from Klrkwoqd York's garbage industrY. 
Avenue to the Rock Island Rail- The committee's announced goal: 
road tracks. . . To show that gangster elements 

Adopted an ordmance addmg connived with some labor union 
"he.avy industrial" to the city's I officials to take over the $50 mil
zonmg code. . . lion.a-year business of hauling 

Ado.pted an ordlDan~e allowmg trash from l22,000 businesses and 
the. cIty to contract WIth n?n-ta,,- half a million homes. 
paymg corporations for disposal 
of garbage at the city's Sanitary T~stimony about the unsolv~ 
Land Fill. - slaymg of John AcropoUs, ~J-

Authorized the cily attorney to dent of Teamsters Local. 456 In 
bring suit in District Court COr an- Westchester County. was ,lVen by 
nexatioJ1' of seven areas approved Ed Doyle of Yonkers. 
last week by voters in the munici. Doyle succeeded Acropolis u './ . ~ I 

pal election. head of the, local. . IIRalLl'S FOIlliON MIN'''''., ·MIt's. GOLDA MaIR, recuper." 
Adopted an ordinance au~oriz- thll ' wi~ leItIfied that\ both Hint fI]MI,Jn,IIrie. lUst.'.... I ........ ' Wast ("...... I.'.... portia-

ing the city to issue $22;* in"fir,e he and Acropolis were threatened . ...... t Oct, ~ reeelvn GeMriII AIfrW o~, .. ller ....... 1ft 
equipment bon4s to pay for tlIc several ~tmes in the three rtieeu .' ·J ....... m. New' .,. ........ ' .... ~ .. ~ C""I~ Gruenther 
city's new fire truck. ' before Acro.polls was shot to death. wa. forrnorI, In cominand ef ~~TO military ~ . _ 



111~ 1)o'i1Y':'lewan 
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After a week of relative quiet and relaxa
tion iIi the Middle East new tensions are 
mounting. Syria charges Turkish border 
guards attacked a Syrian village. the Syrians 
report Turk troop concentrations ncar their 
border. the Turks in turn deny all hosHle in
tentions. while the danger mounts that young 
King Hussein of Jordan might be forced from 
his throne by pro-Egyptian and even pro-Red 
officers in his Army. 

situation of having to r lyon the weakest 
members of the two Arab blocks. K.ing aud, 
tronge t representative of the camp friendly 

to the We t, refuse~ to become too strongly 
aligned with the U.S. Egypt has the same 
attitude towards similar Soviet attempts. Both 
sides. therefore, have to rely on the weakest 
member of both camps, Jordan and Syria. 

Three weeks ago the Soviet Party Secre
tary Nikita Khrushchev threatened Turkey 
with rocket bombardment in case the Turks 
attack Syria, the United States repeated her 
intent to defend her NATO ally Turkey and 
the Arab states involved refused the services 
of Saudi Arabia's King Saud. 

The Russian psychological build-up again t 
Turkey can be understood only as a necessary 
tool to muster Arab nationalism behind the 
Syrians, now "threatened" by the old Ottoman 
arch-enemies. The concept is weak because 
no one in the Arab world takes the Syrians 
seriously as leaders of the Arab \vorld. 

Last week the situation had quieted down. 
the United States accepted some sort of ven
tilation through the United Nations which she 
had originally refused and Nikita Khrushchev 
told the surprised Turks at a free-vodka recep
tion in Moscow that there would be no war 
and that the Turks after all were. ,quite ac-

About the same holds true wiU] Jordan, but 
the U.S. plan has even more seriou disadvan
tages because AJ;abs can be hardly expected 
to work for the sake of the Turks against fel
low Arabs. The lacking Arab support for Jor
dan has to be substituted by the U.S. 6th 
Fleet. 

ceptable neighbors. , I 
Everything seemed to be all ,;ight last 

week. Why in the world doe~ all the trouble 
.tart over again? If 

The answer is as simple as it is ~omplex. 
The United States as well as the Soviets have 
vital interest in tJ]C Middle East. politically, 
economically and strategically. BothJsides are 
determined to restrict the other's ilil1uence as 
far as possible. 

Although the present situation looks pretty 
much like the beginning of a shooting war, we 
dare predict that this war will not take place. 
The whole trouble is mainly a phase of the 
cold psychological warfare between East and 
West for the souls and the oil fields of the 
region. 

But both find themselves in tli " difficult 

This struggle will go on in its present form 

indefinitely or the balance of power wUI bel 
shifted to the advantage of either side. 

It remains to be seen to \yhich side the 
balance shifts. 

./ 

Impractical Or Smart? 
A man's home may be his castlb, but evi

dently a castle doesn't make a very gwd home. 
Mrs. Anne Alington, wife of a Lieutenant 
Commander in the British Navy, was nam d 
heiress to a genuine 59 room cast! in Skel
morlie, Scotland complete with $56,000 house
hold cash to keep the joint up - witll the stip
ulation that she live there for ten years. Not 
at all interested in the dream-of-a-lifetime 
come true, a sort of Cinderella make-believe -
tum back the hands of time fairy tale, Mrs, 
Alington very unromanHcally said 'no: 

But to crown this incomprehensible rejec-

tion, hcr three sisters also gave a flat 'no' to 
the chance to return to the graciou living of 
the age of chivalry. Is the world now void 
of impractical dreamers? 

On the other hand, perhaps this serves to 
underscore life's changing complexion. 

The castle, once the symbol of power, af
nucnce and prestige, .Qas reach d such a low 
ebb in esteem that people won't even take 
oDe as a gift. 

( Last act, trumpets echo softly in the back
ground, all characters exuent as de erted cas
tle blends into the black night) . 

L ~-------------------------~~~ 

Letters lo-rne · Editor 
Two SUI Students Present Views on Race Question 

TO THE EDITOR: thW! and so. Any. meaningful in· 
In addition to the observations rorm'lllion about h1m will have to 

made recently by Messrs. Weir derive from studies of him as he 
and Westcott, may 1 submit the exlsts within the context of his 
following: natural environment. 

The Equallsts rely on two basic 'l1ie natural environment of the 
arguments when confronted with Negro is not that of equality with 
Racist sentiments. First, that Neg- Whi~s and never has been. His 
roes have human souls and simply Inatltal environment is that of 
sUffered the accident of colored shooting darts at elephants in the 
blrth~ second. that any actual in· Congo, ambushing Britishers in 
tcllectual difference between the Kenya, molesting his neighbors' 
races could be determined only wo n in Dixie, and committing 
through experiments in a controlled arm d robbery in Iowa City. This 
environment. is the Negro's natural environ-

The !irst of these arguments de- ment, his, may it please you. "state 
rives from one of the tenets of of ~ture." Men are judged not 
Liberal Christianity: That any five· by Ihat they might do but rather 
toed mammal which walks erect by.what they have done. And what 
is a human being, regardless of its 'has the Negro done? 
other characteristics. By endowing i Jam.. H.c!tts A2 
the term "human being" with · a , RR 3 ' 
strong emotiOnal context. the ., 
Equallsts have been able to smoth· 
er the rational instincts of most '{O THE EDITOR: 
men under their emotional respons. It would please me very much 
es to "humarl being." This is not if r.0u or Mr. Wescott would ex
actually an argument but only a plain the purpose of the figures 
conditioned reflex on the part of Sbaaing "number of arrests (of 
the Believer. Ne~s and whites, per 100,000 

The second argument is at least po~ation .of each race" for the 
partially rational. It claims that yerit 1946, . 
since Negroes are not always treat· ~me it seems to be a rather 
cd by Whites as. equals, they live analogy, bearing no light 
in ,an unravorllble environment. wh ever on the present rate of 
'Unravqrablc" in this context be· crl of the Negro. If Mr. West
come~ ah iuue of moral good and cott had taken time to think, he 
evil, and Is aceordingly meaning· wOijJJl have realized just how un· 
less dUe to the subjective nature relared wall the chart he presented. 
of morality. P"'i!haps he did hesitate to think, 

The EqUalist then asserts, as maybe he didn't know, In any case 
the B~ond part of his argument, I will try and point out a few things 
that the only way to discover the to invalidate the use of 1946 statis
true potential of Negro intelligence. tics as applicable to 1957. 
etc. Is to perform an experiment It-has been shown that normally 
in a controlled environment. half of all crime committed i~ 

Here most racial / discussions committed by those under thirty 
cease since on its race, the Equal- years old, Preceding 1946, we were 
ist demand for a controlled ex· engaged in World War II, and mil
periment is a rational solution. But lions of melL <under 30) were away 
one needn't Iw: mislead by talk of at war. Then came 1946, the post
potential, for potential in this in- war period. charactertzlld by dis
.tance Is Irrelevant. It Is Immater- location ot tamilies, tlte returning 
ial what the Negro would be like of the "under 30" year olds, the 
in a hypothetical situation. He Is general d(!moraJization of war, etc .. 
here among us today and he acts Is it any wonder that the statis· 
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tics were so high (for both racesl? 
Postwar crime wave is merely a 
delayed action of war! Also, 1946 
was a bad year a far as race r .. 
lations go. The whole nation was 
upset over the lynching or Negroes 
in the South. There was, at one 
point, nine lynchings over a per
iqd of nine months. 

One can readily see that 1946 
was not a "typical" year, but if 
we take the statistics Cor 1946, as 
they are, and apply them to the 
present rate of crime of the Negro, 
my only comment is that they are 
very much revolting, but a part 
of the blame of the crimes ot the 
Negro, farther back than 1946, and 
up to present times, arises from 
the neglect of the States and so
ciety to provide a better environ· 
ment for the Negroes. Negroes are 
no "different" {rom whites except 
for certain psychological differ· 
ences torced on them by the social 
and economic pattllrn of the Ameri
ca in which they live. 

Neither Messrs. Weir or West· 
cott brought to light any unknown 
fact, when stating that the crime 
rate of the Negro is greater than 
that of Caucasians. Any intelligent, 
(I reapeat inteUigentl and think· 
ing person knows this to be an 
established tact and also has the 
common se.nse to detect the reasons 
tor it. (To quote Dr. Rufus Clem· 
cnt, President oC Atlanta Univers· 
ity, as told to Carl Rowan for "S\1t
urday Evening Post") , "I{ the pic
ture were any differcnt, one would 
have to conclude that Negroes arc 
I) superior race. " 

Indeed one would have to con· 
sider a People, who has always 
had "second-class" citizenship, sup· 
erior it the picture were any dif· 
ferent. I don't consider myself, 
being a Negro, to be superior. 

In closing, I reCer Mr. Westcott 
and Mr. Weir to the letter by Mr. 
William Lo in Saturday's DaiJy 
Iowan. 

Joh., E. Simmon., Jr., G 
1-184 Qua.ang'e 
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A View From The South 

The Race P·roblem· 
II 

I 

~l=DITOR'S NOTE: The material on the segr.· 
gation issue used here comes larg.ly from Th. 
Daily Texan. We are reprint ing portion. of it 
both to prlSent to reader. opinionl at Tua. Uni· 
versity, and to perhaps bring home similaritiel 
which exist here at SUI or other places in the 
"Integrated" North.} 

We've been adviscd to layoff lhe segregation 
issue. 

SWne students complain that they're tired of 
it. "Our minds are already made up-one way or 
the oth.er. We know how we feeL" 

Others suggest restraint le~t we be tagged 
"brainwashed, radical youth" and held up to state· 
wide public example. 

A,nd then there are letters which come, to· 
gether with various propaganda. "Why does The 
Texan continue to irritate so many of its supporters 
by constantly supporting controversial and un
popular integration ... Satisfy your cOTlsciel1.ce but 
do not continue your present policy because you 
are doing a disservice to the institution to which 
you owe your vcry existence." 

We cannot agree with their reasoning. 
We feel that it is a most important issue. True, 

it has been resolved for the most part on the cam
pus. Students are either in favor c..r tolerant of the 
idea of integration in public schools, we feel. 

However, it is not the case throughout the state. 
Integration is the number-one issue in Texas -
and will be for some time to come. Students, to· 
gether with tile rest of the citizens, will be called 
constantly to stand up tor their belieCs - and to 
work with one another for a fair and expedient 
solution. 

Today, the Tcxan presents a page of opinion: 
a State Legi~lator, a newspaper editor, and two 
University students - one of them a Negro. 

We have as our goal a presentation of issues 
in an attempt toward clarification, not mere con· 
troversy. 

The Representative 
By PA L PRE8SLER, Member, Teul Bou.e 

, . Integration Is something which must be 
handled on the local level. Its proponents must 
shh}'l it to be feasible, practical, and bcneficial to 
all , The vast majority of Southerners are not con· 
vIJWed of this. Thcy cannot be convinced by bayo
ne~ or rifle butts. They cannot be convinced by 
politicians on the court handing down judicial lcgis
lation Cor the sake of block votes in pivotal states. 

integration may be forced by armed might or 
by illegal decree, but in so forcing it, the integra
tionists will be the loser. If they mean what they 
say, let them practice what they preach. Maybe 
Ulrougb such practice they will learn · whether their 
principlc is really right or not. I 

The Editor 
~y RONNIE DUGGER, Edllor, The Tnas Oble,.er 

" Equal rights Cor equal men is a promise which 
th'eJ United States accepted as a befinning. His
totically segregation, as a vestige 0 slavery, is 
IVanifest of the contrary impulse in the country 
Vlil~ white men are superior to black men. Men 
i:Iiller about in~gration of the pthillc schools 
crucially because men differ about nature of life 
and' we who live in it. 

Jbnc is occupied by an idea that human beings 
al:~ kin in kind ; another is occupied by an idea 
that human beings {all into categories which can 
be kept separate without doing violence to the 
slihtiments that make me wortbwhile. It is an i sue 
dei!p enough to divide towns and families. For 
eQ1.ial rights {or equal men, young gir1~ rhave walked 
thrOugh raging mobs tiM year, alone; for separate· 
ness or for superiority, men and women have this 
year defied soldiers with bayonets fixed. 

• • • 
And so you ask when one thinks integration 

should occur. Immediately. A right is a right : if it 
is a right it is a right now and tomorrow and in 
1963. But in asking "should" you do not ask "wilL" . 
Obviously it will not occur immediately. The 
courts are moving slowly, suppressing, but acting, 
upc1n their essentially political premise that inte· 
gration wil be ordered at first on the peripheries 
where the chances of conflict are slight and then, 
cautiously, into the heart of the South. That this 
IS prudent is not to say it is right; that it is politic 

is not to say it is just. But that it is prudent and 
politic I admit. 

Is not the likelihood of bloodshed a good reason 
for foregoing integration in some areas? It is a 
reason for pausing but it is no reason for delaying. 
The reality of the family of man is too massive, the 
dignity of millions of human beings has been too 
long rcgarded :IS expendable, now any lonuer to 
permit the growls of rednecks and the clubs of 
nightriders 10 humiliate us further in the eyes of 
the race. For thIs is the point, that as long as 
threats of violence are Jet delay tile change, the 
threats will continue because they are efCective. 
No seU·respecting government, no self·respecting. 
governor, can respond to such risks in any way 
but by running them. 

• • • 
You will say I am an extremist. r slIppose this 

is Irue. I became an extremist one day when I 
was in East Texas on a news story. A Negro boy 
had been murdered by bullets from the gun of a 
passing redneck who thought the "niggers" were 
getting too smart. I stopped at a two· room shack 
interview a Negro boy who had been falsely 
charged, then released. His mother said he had left 
the county and was out in West Texas somewhere. 
Two j)]·clothed babies were at her dress' hem. A 
child lay sick in the sagging bed in the middle of 
the living room. It was a cold day like this Novem
ber day, and you could hear the wind coming 
through the cracks in the walls. 

I cannot convey to you how helpless and grey 
life seemed. They have so far to come. They have 
so much to learn. We have so much to confess. We 
have so much to learn. We have so much to givo. 
It is only a start to let them come to any of the 
public schools. Even a start offends a way of life 
and a manner of thinking, but that way and that 
manner have brought them to this. 

The White Student 
By WILl,tAM BOYD, Sophomore, Pre·~I.d )tajor 

The most important role oC the integrationist is • 
to qucLl thc Cears of the segregationist; fears born 
of ignorance and nurtured by a stagnant economy. 

The segregationist resists with his most power
ful wcapon - the environment of the home. Home 
educatiou generally is the determining factor in a 
person's choice of religious and political affiliation. 
But because the concept oC racial inequality can be 
initially instilled only in the home, one would be in
clined to suspect a rundamental lack oC conviction 
If the segregationist can turn only to thIs weapon 
to further his cause. . , . 

To be trite: give the kids a break. We have no 
more right to inject our present day prejudlces 
into their world of tomorrow than we have to pick 
their matrimonial mates; and the segregationist 
must quake at the tale of the first grade pupil who 
came home highly excited after her first day in a 
newly integrated school and told her mother that 
the little colored girl assigncd to hcr class "didn't 
mind us at all." 

Perhaps we should now shoulder the responsi· 
bility oC integrating that is ours. It is not a task to 
be passed on to our children as it was passed on to 
us. 

The Negro Student 

"Negro students on the University campus have 
been desegregated, but not integrated." 

Anthony Henry, University sophomore and mem
ber of the Human Relations Commission, looked up 
from his desk at the Christian Faith and Life COITl 
munity. "We Negroes are not aggressive," he 
noted. "We have a 'wait and see' attitude." 

He said the main problems confronting Univer
sity egro students are dorm facilities and firmly 
entrenched off·campus segregation which hurt the 
student's on-campus relationships .... 

Anthony looked at the Spanish book he had been 
studying. "We are hurt in our classes sometimes 
when the instructors have class members see cer
tain movies." University area theaters are segre
gated .... 

The University, Anthony stated, is moving faster 
toward integration than other large Southern ' uni
versities he knows of. He cited one improvement 
used at the University of Oklahoma Which he sug· 
gested might be connected with thc Steer Here 
program at UT, Restaurants close to the OU cam
pus display small, neat signs with the words, "We 
Serve All Students." 
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UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE 
BABY·SITTING LEAGUE book will 
be in charge of Mrs. Hank Dizney 
from November 12 to November 
26, 1957. Telephone her at 8-4335 
if a sitter or information about 
joining the group is desired. 

~OMECOMlNG - There will be 
a .~eeting oC all members of the 
Homecoming Committee on Friday, 
N ember 15, 1957 at 7:00 p.m. in 
t House Chamber of Old Capito\. 

SENIOR PICTURES - Seniors 
who have not yet had their picture 
taken Cor the 1958 Hawkeye should 
gO to Photographic Service, 7 E. 
Mwket St., between 1 and 5 p.m. 
No . 14 or 15. Nov. 15 is the last 
day for taking senior pictures for 
the 1958 book. 

... WSUI Schedule 
Wednelday, November 13 

8:00 MornJng Chapel 
8:1li News 
8:30 Rec~nt American HiStory 
9 : 1~ T he Bookshelf 
9:45 Mornlnll Fealur~ 

10:00 News 
10 :)5 Kllchen Coneert 
1I:1It Livln, Together 
11 :15 Kllcben Concert / 
11:45 Religious News 
12 :00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 New. 
12:45 Sports at Midweek 
1:00 MoeUy Muale 
1:55 News 
2:00 H'o Fun to Sing 
2: 15 L et 's Turn a POliO 
2:30 Music Appreclolion 
3:20 Mostly Musle 
3:55 News 
4:00 Chlldrens Hour 
4:30 Tea Time 
5 :30 Newl ~ 
5:45 SporlsLlme 
6:00 Dinner Hour 
8:55 N~w. 
7:00 lOY 
7:10 Books and Voice. 
1.00 MlLIIle H\lur 
' :00 Trio 
9:45 Newl and Sparta 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

PLAYNITES for students, staff 
and flK:ulty and their spouses at 
the Fieldhouse will begin Novem
ber 1 and each Tuesday and Friday 
night following. from 7:30 to 9 :30 
p.m. Admission will be by faculty, 
staff or student I.D. card. 

FAMlL Y·NITES at the Field
house for ,students, staft, faculty, 
their spouses and their Camilies 
will begin November 13 and will be 
held on the second and fourth Wed· 
nesdays of each month. Recreation
al swimming and family-type acti
vities will be available Crom 7:15 
to 9:15 p.m. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING -
Monday through FrIday, 4:15-5:15 
at t~ Women's Gymnasium. All 
women students are Invited. 

Saturday, Novembe,. 16 
12 :15 p.m. - AAUW Luncheon -

Iowa Memorial Union. 
Tuesday, November 19 

4:30 p.m. - University Faculty 
Council - House Chamber, Old Ca
pito\, 

8 p.m. - University Lecture -
Roscoe Drummond L Iowa Memo· 
rial Union. 

Wednesday, Nov.mber 20 
8 p.m. - University Symphony 

Orchestra Concert - Stuart Canin, 
Soloist - Iowa Memorial Union. 

Thursday, November 21 
2 p.m. to 6 p.m. - Open House -

MedicaJ Research Center. 
6 :30 p.m. - De4icatory Banquet 

for the Medical Research Ceoter -
Iowa Memorial Union. 

4 to 5 p.m . - Foreign Student 
Coffce Hour sponsored by A WS -
Library Lounge. 

7:30 p.m. - Young Democrats -OFFICIAL DAU. Y IULLETIN 

• 
University 

Calendar 

. speaker, Representative S cot t 
Swisher - "Capital Improvements , 
at State Institutions" - Pentacrest 
Room, Iowa Memorial Union. 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13, 1957 

7:30 p.m. - Young Repub1icaus 
- Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

8 p.m. - SUI Concert Course -
AlCred Deller Trio - Iowa Me
morial Union, 

'Thursday, November 14 
4 p.m. - Information. Firs~ -

Senate Cbamber, Old Capitol. 
7:30 p.m. - Phi Alpha Theta -

Speaker, Professor Arthur Mendel, 
Department of History - Confer
ence Room Two, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

8 p.m. - Gradujlte College and 
Anthropology and Sociology Collo· 
quium - Morton King Jr., Lecture
ship of the Liberal Arts College, 
Northwestern V.niv~rsitY - "Inte· 
gration of the' NegrcP~n' oyr Soci
ety" - Shambaugh AUditorium. 

8 p.m. - Home Economics De· 
partment - Omicron Nu Honor So. 
ciety Initiation - House Chamber, 
Old Capitol. 

Friday, Novlmlltr 22 
7 p.m. - 40th Anniversary BII1I' 

quet - Child Welfare Research 
Station - Iowa Memorial Union. 

8 p.J1l. - Art Guild Film Serie,J 
- "The Sea ArollP Us" ,a~",A •. 
imal World' (sholt) - ~dugh 
Auditorium. • - • ~ : 

a couple of female dogs on cam· 
pus asked me to comment on the 
dating "situation" at sui. here's a 
potpourri of views that i hope you'lI 
excuse. 

the " /iituation" at sui is unique 
because of iowa city's liveliness. 
many people say iowa city is a 
wild town. i do nol know if they 
mean hectic or deserted ... but i 
have my theories. 

and, some advice for those mell, 
who have trouble getting dates ... 
remember that if at first you don't 
succeed, you're running about avo 
erage. also, don 'n forget your 
hawkeye. it is great for blind 
dates. if you do get a blind date, 
see me, i' ll arrange a seeing-eyc 
dog for you. 

one of them being that the state 
tries to prohibit drinking. but since 
there is nothing else to do in town, 
the students burn their w-c+u 
cards and join the opposition. this 
is sometimes compounded by sui 
males who at:ree with the state· 
ment that iowa city is in the heart 
ot pig producing america. 

mllny men say they can't find a . 
girl who has the same interests as · 
they have. you are wrong. almost 
every girl on the sui campus is 
sports minded. in Cact, all they 
think about is the ring. it's not ' 
that they want to get married . . . 
the word want is an underslateJ 
ment. I 

there is a brighter side Cor the 
men. i've heard girls complain 
about fellows who go out and just 
make small talk . .. or talk too 
much. men, lhese sui -damsels 
don't want talk . . . they want ac· 
tion. 

ye~ there are girls who will turnl 

down a male admirer when he 
calls. some oC these lassies are 
so diplomatic that they- can .tell 
their caller where to go, so tact
fully, that the gentleman rcally 
looks forward to the trip. ' , 

neither sex claims to like those 
who are false. in fact, some meek 
males claim that 77 per cent of 
sui's females put up a false front 
. .. and the other 23 per cent 
should. they say, the difference 
between sui and westinghouse is 
that you can be sure if it's westing. 
house. 

the girls find a number of sui 's 
males at fault. they don't under· 
stand why so many men don't date. 
there are many more men than 
women on campus, yet often wo
men sit home weekends. the girls 
even understand less those men 
who do date, and claim canine an· 
cestry. they are always pawing. 
the usual answer to these girls is 
that they wouldn't worry about 
what they do or what people think 
about them i( they only realized 
how few do. 

in the arts 

bv the way, the ideal currier 
phone caller is one who only says 
good-bye once. getting into currier 
from an outside phone is possibly 
a greater detriment to study than 
free green beer. you Can tell a 
gent who·has had a hard time plac· 
ing a call into currier after 10:30 
. . . the next morning he has his 
dialing finger in a sling. 

i think that the men who have 
girls strung all over campus must 
have tremendous lines. these men 
show what a wierd campus this is. 
they will date a girl one night and 
her roommate the next. 

it seems there is also a parking 
problem at night on campus. the 
gi rIs say often their date's meter 
is running too (ast. 

of all the items that fascinate 
me about the dating "situation" 
... like ' that mysterious single 
time called " hours" ... the most 
fascinating to me id the bird·dog. 

by richard schechner 
Several people have asked me about "December." "Is this another 

one of those campus magazines?" Well, no. "December" is completely 
independent and not under the thumb or eye of any University board or 
body. And this is a good idca. The magazine is of course ai'med at 
college people - both students and faculty, and its subscribers must 
come largely trom that I:ommunity; but "December" is owned and 
~dited by individuals, joined together (or the simple purpose of putting 
out a magazine which integrates topicality, art, fiction and poetry in a 
format which constantly is aware that there is a relation between 
these things. 

So many magazines have plaslered art and (ietlon and poetry to· 
geUler between two covers without taking into consideration the over· 
all beauty of the magazine, without realizing that the lay-out of the 
advertising and of the copy can be integrated into an artistic whole. 
If "December" is out to prove anything - aside from the prosaic fact 
that it cat! exist - it is this artistic coherence. • 

A group ot 29 prospective '.'December" staffers showed up at a 
mcctmg yesLerday and apathy tMk 'IIhat rna.,. prove' to be a signl£icant 
beating. Five-hundred subscribers, anyone? 

T~ one unfortunate thing about the "December" meeting was the· 
lack of undergraduate interest. There were only five ([ thhik) under· 
graduates at the meeting. Is it that Mr. Evashevski bas so captured 
the imagination of the general student body? . 

The magazine as projected should not only be for students but 
from them. It seems contrad[ctory that so many members of the 
"silent gcneration" showed up and so few of the new - "scarcd? ger. 
eration" failed to show. CDme on - people - the University isn' t a big 
bad lion ready to eat you up-I 

In fact the University community is one oC the freest in the world. 
Although the situation has deteriorated in recent years, "acadeptic 
freedom" is not a myth but a tangible opportunity. 

Every tfniversity has its share of PR men, les yards of gray flannel, 
its squadrons of cheer·leaders and pcp-squads waiting to push you ,into 
this group or that group, this mold or that one. 

But there fortunately remains ,oom for individuals to get together 
and do something and still retain their individuality. In some dim 
corner people may stilr chew cheese and drink beer and say what 
they please. And at least on campuses they can come out and say 
what they please in public with litUe more threat than simple ostrad· 
zaUon. 

There may be - believe me - better things than being that yellow 
flashing card hopelessly merged with two thousand others in tlie middle 
of an overwhelming stadium oC 50,000, signifying your undying love 
for Alma Mater. 
• There are other ways. And who can tell? Life may not be tedious 
after all. 

LAFF-A·DAY 
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Deller Trio 
Performs In 
Union Tonight 

AUred Deller. whose counter
tenor voice is credited with a re
vival oC that musical Corm, is an 
example of the "natural musician," 
whose background is in striking 
contradiction to his achievement. 

In fact, his early talents and 
interests centered almost entirely 
around athletics, rather than mu
sic, and it was as an athlete that 
he ,ained admission to secondary 
school. 

The result o[ his transformation 
to musician will he evident when 
the Deller Trio performs in the 
Main Lounge of Ule Iowa Memorial 
Union today at 8 p.m. 

Students may get tickets upon 
presentation of their ID cards at 
the East Lobby reservation desk o[ 
the Union. General admission tic
kets are also avaUable there [or 
$1.50. 

Deller embarked upon his music Which Twin Has It? 

I SY!Jl"m.s I Women/~ PE 
~OR IN MARRIAGI will Offers 4 Xmas 

show a movie entitled "Pre,nancy . 
and Its Complkatioos" today at ( It S \ · 
3 :30 p.m. in Macbride AuditoriUm. ra esslons 
All SUI studenu are In\Ilted. 

STUDENT CHRISTIAN COUN· 
Cil will mett at 5 p.m. today at 
the First Christian Church, 217 
Iowa Ave.. for a bllSiness meeting 
and supper. 

AMERICAN 'P'HARMACEUTICAl 
ASSOCIATION student branch will 
hear Dr. Robert Featherston of 
Lhe SUI pharmacology department 
speak about tranquilizers today at 
7: 15 p.m. in the Physics· Chemistry 
Building. 

SUI YOUNG REPUBLICANS wlll 
bold a rnectina today at 7:30 p.n1. 
In the Senate Chamber of Old Cap
itol. Sen. Thomas Martin will be 
the guest speaker. 

A series of (our Chrlstmas craft 
Be Ions for all Unlverslty-connect
ed women bas been scheduled by 
the Women's Physical Education 
Department, Prof. Betty Van der 
Smisseo, head of the project, said 
TUesday. 

The sessions will include work
sJIops in printing 'Christmas cards, 
making Christmas decorations and 
molding Christmas candles. The 
{inal meetiog will be devoted to 
completing projects started irl the 
first thr meetings. 

Miss Van d r Smissen said the 
meetings would be open to women 
of the faculty. faculty wives, stafC 
women and stafr wives, women stu
dents, wives of tudent!, and 
daught r of University-connected 
parents. 

The first meeting, at 7 p.m. 

career in 1939 when he accepted OLD PICTURE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN, left. ,tl rred up first cia" hair pulling in New York and 
his first professional musical ap- Chicago. Lincoln scholar Ralph N_man in Chin 110 I.ld tho lik.ne ... t I.ft h .. never been publilhod 
pointment. as Lay Clerk at Canter- which he dllcovered in a book. "Indl.n Terrltery:' In New York, Stefan Lor."', ano,hor llne"n 
bury Cathedral. For eight years expert. Mid picture at left I, a retouched copy of h I, official biotraplty of Lincoln portraits. he sang in the choir of the Cathe- --------________________ ...:.-._...:.... __________ _ 

HAWKEYE TWIN CLUB wlll dis· 
cuss futu.re trips and their spring 
conference today at 7:30 p.m. In 
the RAGR Room of the Iowa Me
morial Union. Any IOwa City twins 
wanting Curther Information may 
contact Da\'e Brenneman. 1405 
Broadway, or Dan Brenneman, 427 
Clark.st. 

Thursday, will be set up for linole
um block Ind spatter printing of 
Christmas cards, Miss Van der 
Smlssen said. tnJe following Thurs
day - Nay _ 21 - will be devoted 
to making decorations, e pecially 
with pine cones, foil and paper. 

dral. 
From then on, his musical career 

progressed rapidly. 
In 1947 he left Canterbury and 

became Vicar-Choral at St. Paul's 
Cathedral. In 1949 he made his 
first recordings. which are consid
ered definitive performances of 
early music. 

Project Studies Use of TV 
I , 

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA will in
itiate fall pledges at 7: 15 p.m. to
day at the home of Miss Alma Ho
vey. 314 N. Dubuque St. 

On Dec .. 21, canetles will be made, 
with instruction by former SUI 
Prof. ·Miriam Taylor on Bayberry 
and frothy dipping. The final ses
sion will be held Dec. 1;1 to finish 
th projects. There wlll be a 
charge for materials used. 

In 1950 he formed his own vocal 
ensemble, The Deller Consort, 
Which, according to the radio critic 
of The Musical 'rimes, "proved its 
complete supremacy In the field of 
secular vocal music of the Renais
sance." 

To Aid X-Ray Interpretation 
TAU KAPPA EPSilON &acial 

Craternity members .are asked by 
William Wing to phone him. 5448, 
or Dave Gjerde, 4177, as soOn as 
pO sible. 

All meetings will hegin at 7 p.m. 
In the Women's Gym basement and 
last until 9 p.m. Miss Van der 
Smlssen said swimming facilfties 
would be available [rom 8 to 9 p.m. 
for workshop participants, and that 
swimming suits would be provid d 
{or adults. Caps, and suit for 
children, I\tle saId. cannot be pro
vided. As soloist, Deller participated in 

the inaugural concert o[ the BBC's 
"Third Programme," and has since 
given 900 broadcasts for the BBC 
as well as numerous broadcasts in 
France, Swi~zerland, Germany and 
Holland. . 

Television, already valuable as 
an entertainment, news and educa
tional medium, may also become 
a useful instrument in medical x
ray interpretation. 

This possibility is suggested by a 
project now under way in SUI's De
partment of Electrical Engineering. 
where researchers are experiment· 
ing to determine whether TV might 
aid in the reading of x-ray films of 
the human body. 

Grant G. Meyers, G, Shelby, is 
continuing the developmental work 
which was begun last year by Keith 
Rathjen, a former graduate student 
from Williamsburg. 

Working with television equip· 
ment for the past year. Rathjen 
tried to emphasize the bone out. 
lines of x-ray pictures by increas
ing the black and white variations 

in the picturc_ 
In the project, Rathjen used a 

television camera to take a pictur 
of the original x-ray. As the pic
ture was fed from the camera to 
the 21" television picture tUbe. i' 
was processed through a specially 
deviscd circuit where the contrast 
(black and white shading) was In
creased. When the x-ray image 
was projected on the screen of the 
picture tube, certain portions were 
more clearly rcad than in the ori· 
ginal mm. 

Rathjen, who recelvcd an M.S. 
degree from SUI in August and 
who is now employed by the Lock· 
heed Missile Div.lsion in California, 
feels satisfied that he has made 
the outline of the bone in the x·ray 
picture more defined. However, In 
doing so, some other details of the 

image have b en lost. 
Rathjen cautioned that lhe equip· 

ment being t sled should not be 
mistaken as a new or revoluUonary 
way oC reading x-rays, but should 
be look d upon as an aid in the 
reading of x-rays - if and when it 
Is successfully worked out. 

The re earch was financed dur
Ing the 1956-57 school year by a 
$1,200 grant from the Old Gold De
velopment Fund, an organization 
through which SUI alumni may 
upport worthwhile projects for 

which gen ral University Cunds arc 
not availDble. 

Befor the re arch can progre , 
the existing cquipm nt lJlust be fur
ther improved, Meyers points 6Ut. 
Iff: is pr eotly Incorporating n w 
reatures Into the present design in 
ord r to continue the work. 

PHYSICS CLUB wi! tour Statisti
cal Service and Iowa Testing Serv· 
ice at 3:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri
day. Groups will meet in Room 26 
oC the Physics building before the 
tours_ 

SIGMA THETA TAU, national 
honorary nursing soci ty. will be
gin their fall series o[ discussions 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the tafe 
room of the Severely Handicapped 
Sehool. Dr_Robert C. Hardin wiU 
talk on "Civil Defense." The pub
lic Is invited. 

Highway Group 
Approves Bridge 
Sale At Muscatine 

Need For Scientific 
Personnel Up: Army 

The Army has announced that 
an increa ed cmphasl on missile 
research and developm nt, and ac· 
celerated program in other £lelds 
of military research and produc
tion, has increased its need for 
technicians, engineers, scientists 
and researchers. 

Despite these accomplishments, 
Deller has had only one singing les
son in his liCe - this at the age of 
eighteen. Perhaps partly a result 
of the self-nurturing oC his voice, 
Deller has often been praised by 
the critics [or the "wonderfully na
tural, expressive lind non-academic 
quality of his singing." 

Appearing with Deller will be 
Desmond Dupre. lute and viola da 
gamba, and Robert Conant, harp
sichord. 

The concert is presented under 
the auspices o[ the University Con
cert Course. 

Burma AmbassadClr 
To Lecture Here 

QualiCled applicants are appOint
ed to the Army OC£icer Corps, with 
the full status of the Regular Army 

AMES t.fI - The way was finally ortic r. 
cleared Tuesday for the Muscatine Army officials said applicants 
Bridg Commission to buy the 65- mu t have a doctor's degree 0 a 

Theta XI fraternity reported to year~ld Muscatine toll bridge a9 mast r's degree and three years oC 
experience, or a bachelor's degree 

Iowa City police Monday eV!:IIjng the first step in a program 100 lng and five year oC experience in 

Theta Xi Reports Thefts 
During Minnesota Game 

that sev ral items were stolen from toward an eventual new bridge, their field. 

400 EnrQII For 
Saturday Classes, 
Larger Each Year 

Almost 400 persons have enrolled 
for Saturday classes at SUI, about 
65 more than the total registration 
for Saturday classes last year. 

"The Saturday classes have 
proved they are satisfying a def
inite need for the people of Iowa," 
Dean Bruce E. Mahan of the SUI 
Extension Division says. He points 
out that the Saturday class pro
gram was canceled during World 
War II but was resumed in 1948 
with an enrollment of 144. t::ach 
successive year the number o[ par
ticipants has increased. 

The program is dcsigned for per
sons within driving distance of the 
University who wish to continue 
their colJege work toward a degree 
but are unable to attend regular 
weekday sessions. 

A total of 105 women and 24 men 
registered for liberal arts courses. 
138 men and 114 women signed for 
graduate courses and 10 men en
rolled for an engineering course. 
In aU, there are 172 men and 219 
WOmen taking part in the Saturday 
Class Program. Many of the reg
istrants signed for two courses, 
making a total of 672 enrollments, 
reports Dean Mahan. 

CHI OMEGA PLEDGES 
The Chi Omega social sorority 

has pledged three SUI coeds dur
ing informal rush. 

The women are: Lynn Wilkins, 
Al, Ida Grove; t K. Elaine Arm
strong, AI. Martelle; Mary Joan 
Morrison, At, Carroll. 

U Win, Ambasador from the Un· 
ion of Burma at Washington, D.C., 
will deliver a public lecture, "Bur
ma's Foreign Policy," Nov. 21 at 
8 p.m. in Old Capito\. 

Jointly SpOnsored by the SUI 
School o[ Journalism and by or
iental studies, the ambassador's 
lecture was originally set for Nov. 
19. 

U Win will arrive in Iowa City 
this afternoon and remaIn on cam· 
pus through Nov. 23 as a guest l~c
turer und!'r the auspices of the 
Asia Foundation. 

Court Rules Being 
Unable To Stop 
Not Recklessness 

DES MOINES <m-To drive at a 
speed wbich would not allow stopp
ing when suddenly confronted with 
danger does not of itself consti
tute recklessness, the Iowa Su 
preme Court ruled Tuesday. 

The decision came in a case in 
which Dewey Tucker sued David 
Heaverlo for injuries sufCered while' 
riding as a passenger of Heaverlo. 

The decision affirmed a ruling 
o{ the Marion County District 
Court. 

The lower court directed a ver
dict {or Heaverlo on grounds there 
was· not sufficient showing of reck
lessness under the law concerning 
a guest passenger. 

Tucker contendCji Heaverlo, on 
a trip from Monroe to Oskaloosa 
in 1954, was driving an old car at 
speeds of 65 to 70 miles an hour 
at night on a gravel road', in dis
regard of Tucker's request tbat 
Heaverlo either slow down or let 
him out. 

The car hit an embankment at 
a dead-end road. 

Many NEW and BEAUTIFUL 

At 

Willard~s 
of I_a City 

Just in !ime for Winter Weatlwr 

LEATHERS - PETTI POINT 

TWEEDS - CAMEL HAIR 
Don't buy until you sce tlwsc! 

HIs SUI tay will be primarily the fraternity house during the By a 4-1 vote. the Stale HIghway Complete details on the program 
devoted to guest lectures before Commission voted to approve pur- can be obtained by Writing to the 

h I G h f I Iowa-Minnesota football game. chase oC the bridge Irom the Om- Adj t t G I F'f h US sue c asses as eograp y 0 As a, u an enera, It .. Army 
International Relations, Oriental RepOrted stolen were a portable ahallwned Muscatine Bridge Co. Headquarters. 1660 East Hyde Park 
Art, Reli'gion in Human Culture typewriter belonging to David (or a price of $889,000. Boulevard, Chicago 15, Ill. 
and Living Religions of the Far Gardner, C4, Des 1.101nes; a clock- Under the federal act creating 
East. radio owncd by Darr II E. Arendts, the bridge commission, aproval AUTO HIT BY ENGINE 

He is also scheduled to address of both the Iowa and lllinois high- A car driven by Albert G. Graham, 
the Iowa City Botary Club Thurs· C4, Lawler, and $5 from Thomas way departments was necessary. RR 4, was strllck by a switch en
day and the Kiwanis Club Nov. 19. Dinardol. A2, Jersey City, N. J . Illinois aproval was given pre- gine early Tuesday morning. Gra-

Prior to his U.S. ambassadorship, Arendts said Tuesday that it is vlously. ham was not injured. 
which he assumed in 1955, U Win evident the itcm were taken some· A delegation headed by L. R. Me- The west bound engine hit the 
was his country's ambassador to time between 1:30 and 3:00 p.m. Kee, chairman of the bridge com- car on the right rear fender as 
India. He has also held the port- Saturday. The fraternity hou e was mission, apeared and urged com- Graham was attempting to turn off 
folios of four oC the Union of Bur- not empty during this period, Ar- mission aproval. South Capitol st. onto Lafayelte St. 
rna's minlstrics - of industry and cndts said. but those in the house The Muscatine Bridge Co. bought Iowa City police records state 
labor; of education, local govern- weare in specific rooms and did the brIdge in 1953 for about $600,- that the track crossing signal was 
ment and public health; of home not repOrt seeing anyone unusual. 000. working at the time of the accident. 
and defum~ and ~ national ~a~ i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ning, religious affairs and Union 
culture. 

FORESTERS MEET 
The Iowa Chapter of the Society 

of American Foresters will hold its 
fall meeting at Amana Thursday 
and Friday. 

Sen. Thomas E. Martin IR-Iowa) 
has accepted an invitation to,attend 
the opening dinner at 7 p.m. Thurs
day, James D. Burton, Iowa Cbap
ter secretary said. The dinfler and 
a business meetiog will be held at 
the Ox-Yoke Ion. I 

.• QualiJY 
.• Quantity 
'. Service 
'. Price 

w. I"vlte-you to 
compare R.ich'. with _ • _ 

• Cafeterias , 
• Drug Stor.es 
• Luncheonettes 
• Taverns 
• Other Eating 

Places 
.. : .~4J ),01111 dllcover 
whY- I . 

Nearly Everyone 

In Iowa City Eats 

At • 
J 

REICH'S 
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You are cordially invited to a 

GLITJER FASHION SHOW 
Thursday, Nov. 14th, 3:45 P.M. - Second Floor 

; 

YOU AR E INVITED to see the newest, the latest, in Holiday ' and 
Party clothes, modeled by our 1957-58 College Board. See gay 
fashions trom our Ready·to-Wear and Sportswear departments, all 
~e igrled to make YOU ~he "CI?nter of Attention" during the Holi
day Season ahead. 

SEE & HEAR Ray ,Bartnek. of pes Moinel, Younkera Faabion 
Coordinator. Meet ber after the show. 
REGISTER {or our fine door ptize - a handIome' S8rnEoite 
StrenmUtc Train Case. 

-CIrcle 01 Pashlen: 

s..-.P ..... 

AI' v IflWAtI-I_ CItW. ,,,_-w •• 1.. '"'''''. 1'. l''''-P''''~ 1 
< 

Announ~e Engagement· 

$100,00 Auto Suit 
SeHled Just Before 
Jury is Picked 

A $100,000 automobile accident 
damage suit set to '0 before a 
jury TuClday In Johnson CouDty 
District Court was setUed out of 
court before a jury was selected. 

The suit was brought by Ruth 
M. Messer, Mt. Pleasant, against 
John M. Henry and John P. Henry. 
both from Polk County. In connec
tion with an auto accident Feb. 1, 
1956, on Highway 218 south of Iowa 
City. 

Mrs. Messer was a palsenaor in 
a car driven by Paul Wherll, ~ur· 
lincton, and one of six pert10ns 
injured in the multiple vehicle 
crash. I 

Judge James P. Gaffney dis
missed the jurors for the balance 
of the September court term which 
ends Saturday noon_ 

HOLIDAYS OFF 
DES MOINES \.fI - State em

ployes will get Christmas anti 
New Year's Day orr, but there 
will be no leaving early on the 
days before the holiday unle81 de
partment heads concerned permit 
It. This was fhe ruling Tuesday 
by th Iowa Ex cuUvc COUDell. 
Both holidays Call on Wedne$days 
this year. 

Mrs. Clyde Watson,n. Sterling;
announces the engagement and 
Corthcomlll, marriage of her daugb- . 
ter, Leonora Hunt, to David L. Mc
Coy, son o[ Mark McCoy, Keosau
qua. 

Miss Hunt was graduated from 
Keosauqua high school and re
ceived a degree in th College o( 
Nursing from SUI. She is noW' 
working as a staff nurse at Di
versity Hospitals. 

McCoy was graduated from Keo
sauqua HIgh School and i a sopb~' 
omore It SUl. • 

The wedding w1l1 take place No . 
%7 in the Mt. Sterling Methodis~ 
Church. Tb couple will r ide in 
Iowa City after the marriage. 'j 

CIVil SERVICE EXAMS 
The U.S. Civil Service Commis

sion has announced an examination 
for (illing pro[es lonal nurse po i· 
tions in Federal hospitals, with 
salaries ranging from $3,670 to 
$8,990 a year. 

Applicants must be registered 
profeulonal nurses. Further infor· 
mation can be obtained from Le • 
ter J . Parizek at the Iowa City 
POit Office. 

WEDDING CAKES 
,.~ Illal ... 1 Imp.rlOftI •• ,nl 

-COMPLETE WEDDING 
'FLOWER SERVICE 

-INVITATtONS & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

-WEDDING PHOTOS 
-IMPRINTED NAPKINS 
-WEDDING BOOKS 
-MINTS & MIXED NUTS 
-THANK YOU NOTES 

HALL'S BRIDAL SHOP 
1"7 ,e. Dub •••• 

'~ SeNi1itntat u..~t."'''' 
'Mr~,6t 
lII/itRII •• 

'IA Better Way to Finish YOUR 
'i, DRESS and SPORT SHIRTS! 

s~ r _ 
~·~~VON&W 
It .,. _~AC1UID'S .,.,. MmtOD 

Te .... ,..; ..... lOOK MIter -.cI PEEl. better, .. 
...... .,.. .. ", •• ", - ............ shirt ...-e" 
we.- ......... '- ......... .",.., ... ..... 

"HOM. OP M _IHIRT'TMAT'aMILESII 

110 Ie. GII"'rt It. 0101 4161 

0,.... Dally ~ ."ao Indudl~1II Saturday . 
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Dear Time ..•. 

During the past weekend, I reo 
ceived copies of two letters which 
were sent to Time magazine after 
their comments on the- Iowa·Michi. 
gan game last week. 

Both letters arc quite good, so I 'u 
pass them on, in case Time doesn't 
print them, which is quite likely. 
Then, we'll try to forget the whole 
controversy. 

The rirst letter came from L. E. 
Swanson, an Attorney at Law in 
Lake City, Iowa. Said Mr. Swan· 
son: 

"This ' I.lter refers to your 
venom·co.t.d unTIMEly .rtlete 
"Th. T.am That Quit' in your 
Issu. of Novem~ ... 11, p_ge 91. 
"This is a juvenile and unethical 

way for Time ta Luce publication) 
to strike below the belt because of 
the Iowa:Sports Illustrated (a Luce 
publication ) rhubarb last summer. 
Who wrote this silly I story for 
Time? 

"The Michigan fans, Indeed, 
wonted towa ~o make some des· 
peration passes in the closing min· 
utes on the Mi\!higan side of the SO· 
yard line. Arler all, Michigan's 
brilliant Jim Pace was r ady, will· 
ing, able, amdous and Waiting to 
convert such a l\Ianeuver into a 
Michigan TD. Does your dlsiTunt· 
led and uninformed author think 
Iowa played Lhat game to please 
the Micbigan Cans? It secms Dot to 
have occurred to lhis character 
that Michigan, too, might have 
broken the tic by passing where 
Iowa would intercept and SCOre. 

"This unwise and unfair artlcll 
is about Ih. only thing Time m_g· 
nina has had to say about Iowa's 
fine ROI. Bowl teilm, I urge the 
iluthor to her .. ft.r limit himself 
to sport stories within his cap.
bilities - drop th. h_ndkerchief 
.nd squilt tag, He certainlv demo 
onstrill.d his inability to recog· 
nize smart over·all stralegy In 
trying to win the 195'1 Big Tin 
title. 
"Would you kin\31y send me the 

author's name? I promi e to send 
him a prize package in keeping 
with the quality of his journalistic 
ability." , 

The other letter, from Clarence 
M. Updegraff, who was former 
chairman oC the Iowa , Board In 
Control oC Athletics and Faculty 
Representative to the Big Ten, also 
had similar things to say. 

Although his lettcr was much 
longer, one paragraph struck me as 
particularly good. The paragraph 
said: 

Retruit 
3 K I '··.. F ' d 'b"* 1 ~ DOLLAR rst eep O~C?, ovore ': y ' , I DAYS 

Places; Iowa B;;l 0 ':I/ !.J· @ We like people and we like to show them augers rver. ,. I @ how much we like 'em by serving the tastiest 

St - 5th . @ vittles we can find ... and at a realonable ays In By CHARLES CHAMBERLAIN 20-6 by Navy and 34-6 by Michigan @ price. You've feasled on our meals during our 
CHICAGO fA'I- An official of the ICmCAGO fA'I _ The 01' Swami State. @ other promotions and you know that we 

University at rowa "1" Club has By THE ASSOCIATED PRIUS tightens his turban and goes into Wisconsin 26, Illinois 20 _ ~ real ~ 
been prohibited from all recruiting 1 h d ~no'her swoon : tough one. Illinois is hoppe4 up af. ~ serve good food in a relaxing atmosphere. 
contact with prospective athletes, Texas A&M, Ok a oma an Au· .... .... ~ T k k f f h d' I' d 
Big Ten Co~missioner K. L. (Tug) burn, with 22 victories and no de· low .. 21, Ohio Stale 20 _ This 'is ter surprising Michigan. But Wis· 1& a e your pic 0 any a I e ,"nen Isle 

d feats among them, continued to for the Big Ten championship and consin is a good, solid team and @ below for only $1. Come out and enjoy some 
Wilson announced Tues ay. . dominate The Associated PresS Rose Bowl assignment as well as if has performed beUer consistently @ good food. 

The official is E. K. Jones, secre- E. K. Jones college football poll Tuesday. The OSU wins. Although losing «·20 ( Michigan State 33. Minnesota 20- ~ 
tary ol the " I" Club. "1" Cl b 5 powerful Aggies, who can wrap up Minnesota was able to gain 226 The Spartans wind up their confer· ~0' 

The Western Conference said the u ecretary the Southwest Conference title this yards on the ground against Iowa ence season and victory would keep '&I 
action is in the nature oC a penalty Saturday. held first place by a last weelt. Ohio State's rushing their Rose Bowl hopes fanned. @ 

FRIED CHICKEN 
STEAK DINNER 

for violations of conference recruit· comfortable margin. attack tops the Big Ten. Purdue 19, Northwestern 7 _ The @ 
ing policies. Wilson said Jones in Hawkeyes Remain With 184 oC the nation's sports Oklahoma 27, Notre Dame 6 - winless Wildcats haven't the man· ~ $1 00 
his position as an "I" Club official, writers and broadcasters partici· Jl.\St too much speed for the willing power for lIn upset. • ~@~0'. , 
is subject to conference regula- In Secret Dri 115 paling, Texas A & M received 60 but unable Fighting Irish to cope Michigan 34, Indiana 0 _ A be. '&I 
tions. first place votes and 1,577 points with after successive thrashings of lated breather for the Wol verines. 

The violation upon which the ac· Coach Forest Evashevski is ex. on the usual basis of 10 for first, '0' 

TURKEY DINNER 

MEAT BALL & 
SPAGHETTI DINNER 

with all the 

trimmings tion was based involved transporta· pected to keep his Iowa football nine for second etc. The Aggles, d . I '&I 
tion of a prospective athlete to the unbeaten In eight starts, go up D N' INS '/P @ 
Iowa camllUS in Jones' private team hard at work this week sharp. against Rice this weekend in what ' uncan ame ay.e, r@ 
plane, Wilson said. ening up its defense for the vital could be the conference clincher. ® ct h 

Staff members of conference Big Ten encounter with' Ohio State The competition for second place- Of Th W kl H- He P k ' 
schools are not permitted to inter· at Columbus Saturday. was much closer with Oklamma . e ee ItS IS ea @ og 111';/ A. 
view prospective athletes other I The Hawkeyes held closed prac. edging Auburn by only eight ' I @ , J 
t~a~ on the campus, .and are pro- tice sessions for the second day in pOints. The Sooncrs, 7~ for the @ . I 

, 
hlblted from furnishing transpor· ... . season, collected 46 first place Randy Duncan, who played second fiddle for Iowa's Rose Bowl ~ • 
tation Cor the prospect to the cam· a row Tuesday In .bne With .Eva. votes and 1,411 points. Auburn was champions last year but now is quarterbacking them through an un· ~ HIWAY 6 WEST . . 
pus fOf purposes of an Interview. shcvski's announced in~ntion 01 put on top by 42 voters and drew defeated season. is the INS nomination Cor college lootball's Player· @ . .I.~ 

AI Couppee or Des Moines, pres· keeping the gates closed to spec· 1,403 points. of-tlle·Week. @J@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@5 , :~ob 
ident of the HI" Club, said "we teLors for the remainder of the The 10 leading teams remained The 2O·year-old understudy to last season's Most Valuable Big Ten ''IIi:) 

don't eel Jones has violated a rule week. virtually unchanged. Michigan Player, Ken P1OOn, reached his IlIn? 

or tho spirit oC a 'rule." · State held the No. 4 position fol· peak Saturday when he threw two B REM E RSl'lll..'-''-''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ t 

Couppee said Jones has done a ThIS was the same policy follow· lowed by Iowa and Ohio State. IwOI.UtChhindOoWnnePgaaSSmCSe aOnfdaSnCootrheedrtwcoiCne. ~~ . , ~.~ "'~~"'-''''-''', ~ ~"'''',~ ~~~~~~)l~ '.1 rl'!lrr~rl.l.v.~:. great,:1 job as "I" Club secretary ed when the Hawks prepared Cor Tennessee, by virtue of its 21-6 himself in a 44·20 rout oC Minne· ~ _ 
and tllat he wlll beTetained. the Michigan game which resulted conQuest of Georgia Tech last Sat· sota which brought the Hawkeyes 
Jo~s and other university o((lc· in a 21·21 tie. urday, moved up two notches to 

ials In Iowa City were not available Little news came out of the foot. seventh place. ference championship. ~ ~ 'n 
(or comment. ball camp except to indicate that se~::~ ~~~ ~~~ d~OP~th fr:~ D,uncan, who brought Iowa from ~ .DRESS RIGHT IN OUR NEW TOPCOATS~ ~~, 11'~ 

Evashevski concentrated heavily lOth as Mississippi jumped into behind (or a tie with Michigan a ~ . ~ . tI 
OSU Backs Troubled; on overcoming the lapses that oc. the eighth spot. Mississippi edged week earlier, "called the best game ~~ ~ . \i'~ 
No Change On Clark curred in Iowa's defense against Louisiana State 14,12 and is un- of his career" accordfngto the man ~ You're dressed right when wearing .~ I'~U 

M· tit k d beaten in the Southeastern Can- who should know Coach Forest ~ ~ ,,~, 
mneso a as wee en . ference.' one of our fine topcoats. In tweeds, ~ '/"1 cOtUMBUS, Ohio (.4i\ - Ohio E he ki ~ ... 

State lIalfback Don Sutherin, side· There were reports that the knee Duke's Blue Devils who tied vas vs . ~ domestic and imported, shetlands, • 2f 
lined in Saturday's game with a injuries nursed by tackle Alex Kar· Navy 6-6, head the' second 10. J¥ not only inDicted the worst ~ coverts, fleeces, and fine fiber ~ . JIJ)(l 

sever~ ankle sprain, returned to ras and end Don Norton, although Then come Mississippi State, Vir- def~at on ",innesota in the 51-year. ~~. blends. All sizes, regulars, longs, ~~I ~r£ 
practlte Tuesday as the Buckeyes still a matter of concern. were not ginia Military Clemson and Illi- oldlseries but helped Jim Gibbons .shorts, and extra longs. Come" and M nil 
continued preparations for next so serious as at first believed. nois.' t . i . d ~ see > AlT 
Saturday's Big T"en game with Iowa quarterback Randy Duncan se a team pass rece vlng recor . . ~ !bo 
Iowa . moved up two notches in this THE TOP TEN Playing only briefly in the second ~ ~ '. t • ~';X:~l 

Halfback Joe Cannavino, another week's NCAA footbaU statistics on I. Texas A&M halt, Duncan wound up with ten ~ $45 to $65 .. ': .. .. ' ~ !IJ " 
ankle sprain victim, jogged along toLal ofCense. ,~: ~~~~::,ma comvlelions, lti'1e of them to Gib- ~~ ~I,' 01 

the sidelines in a sweatsuit, but Duncan, who was No. 10 last 4. MIchl,." State ~, good tor 180 yards. The junior ~~ B Itll~ 
took no part in the drills. He also week, is now ranked 8th. ~~.:. ~hl~ State Sicll<ll caller from Des Moines also ~ - \ ~I '?."II 
was limping. Duncan's record in 7 games is ~ 'renn.ssee '" 

Hayes reported no chanJte in the total of 984 yards gained in 117 Misslulppi scored twice from the one·yard .l\k: 

,,","lion ,r "'1"",k Don C1"k. >1",. .:: ~:::r, 11.... ~ ' •. ~ ,,' 

-T-oo- k- E-nt-ra- n-ce-' -Ex-"a'--m~s-a-t-M-i-ch-i-g-a-n-S-t-a-te-...,..I-'--.. -----:.·-~t-J,-. - , -,--.-- ~, BEAT OHIO! ." '--: ~' 

Horn Is P·leasant Surprise For·,.: ij,awke,es l[~ ~ 8REM'E'R~, ''' '" 
By JERRY LAMBERT 

"We Iowa fans are proud of tile D .. lly I ..... n A .. lltaol Sp.rh Editor 

gamc at six. In his senior year 
he scored five limes in one game. 

"1 liked the coaching staff bet· 
ter at Iowa," Don relates. "They 
treated me very nice when 1 came 
down for that visit. I iiked the 
cam us as a whole and especially 
the iendliness of the stUdents." 

intellig~ee-pf the 'Team that Quit.' 
We ap ud that they quit passing 
on Nov mber 2nd ard we're proud 
and happy they did not quit using 
their heads." 

It would appear that Forest 
Evashevski and his players have 
the stat.·wide IUPport • great 
team needs. 
Wonde~ Mw many letters Time 

magazin got this week from irate 
Hawkeye fans? 

MINNESOTA SATURDAY cer· 
tainly W!\S going all out for an up· 
se~ agbinst the Hawkeyes. Post· 
game comm~nts by some of the Go· 
phers and Minnesota writers reflect 
their desire to beat Iowa. 

Captain Ron Jelacic was quoted 
as saying: "W\) were never more 
ready for a game ; we were higher 
than we were for Michigan last 
year. They capitalized on our mis· 
takes and that was the story of the 
ball game." 

;Taokle Fril" YOUS! said: "I'vi 
n,ver wanted to wIn a g-me 
",0,.., but w. didn't hav. It." 
pa'tQ Bur}cholder . commented: 

" How can you score when .you don't 
have t2le ball? Why .they didn't 
even have to punl" • 

Another In • Seriu) 
One of' the more pleasant sur· 

prises for the coaches of the 1957 
Hawkeye football .team has been 
DO.n Horn. 

Beftlre the start of the season, 
Horn a's mted as a poSSible reo 
placecnent lor Fred Harris and 

Nocera at 
wh i c h 

to be one of 
strongest po. 

for the 
with two 

~"tl·" .. rn"n relurn
from the 1956 

Ten Cham· 

e stocky 
• .,' ... h.n ... n .... fr 0 m 

Detroit, Mich., different ideas 
about the situation. An early, sea· 
son Mjury to Han-is gave him 
the beak he needed. Alter per· 
forming very well in the first four 
game.§, Don convinced fans wit· 
nessilji the Wisconsin game that 
they would see much more oC him 
befor4f his college career is 

AlteF taking a handoff 
quarterback Randy Duncan, Horn 
burst f through the Badger defense 
for one of the three lowa touch-

Iowa almost didn't get the prom· 
ising sophomore after he gradu· 
ated (rom high school. Don took 
the entrance exams at Michigan 
State, but decided to come to Iowa 
after he was invited to look over 
Iowa's campus and llthlelic de· 
partment for a weekend. 

D also credits the Iowa coach· 
ing af( with a big share of the 
credit for his early success as a 
Hawlleye. "Jerry Burns Howa 
baC!ldield coach) helped me an 
awful lot," Don said. "Hf) helped 
me correct a lot of my mistakes, 
especially at the beginning of the 
season." 

Horn lists "just getting to plljY 
for Iowa, especially as a sopho· 
more" as the biggest thrill of his 
young college career . 

Horn names Jim Pace, Michigan 
halfback as the best player that 
he has faced this year. "<Rhody) 
Tuszka and (Bob) Blakley, Cull
backs from Minnesota were real 
good runners too," Don relates. 

Don is majoring In physical edu· 
cation at Iowa. His plans for the 
future are indefinite. "I would like 
to p~y professional football, if I 

, c8J} develop fast enough to make 
the gTade," Don said. 

Dop is the youngest of three 
Some Gophers were in tears after 

the game. Otliers were more in a 
state o( shOCk, unable to figure out 
what had happened. 

Sid Hartm~ln, oC the Minneapolis 
Tribune, wrote after the game; 

downs, on a run that many old- brother and sister who are married 
Don Horn [HOrn children. He has an older 

timers called one of the best they Promising Sophomore and live in the Detroit area. 

"This is the scene in the Minne
sota varsity locker room Sunday, 
the day after Iowa defeated the 
Gophers, 44-20. 

had ever seen. He climaxed the lIo1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijj 
sprint.. by carrying the last Cour 
defenden into the end zone with 
him. 

"It's 4 o'clock and the gridders In the first seven games of his 
are reporting for 'a short loosening rookie year, Don h~s scol'ed three 
up session. They are also here to touchdoWlls and gllured 178 yards 
check injuries before having their m 36 attempts Cor an average oC 
regular dinner at the training t.9 yards -per carry, He has also 
table. ~ . • • caught seven poses, good for 83 

"You Ipok down the .. nlor row yards. 
of lock.~.. There,' 11"'1Ig with . Hom graduated Cram eathedral 
their headi bOWed and t.lklng in Cel1tral High School in Detroit in 
whispers, are guud Beb Ra.. 1956, He was named to the Michl
",Ulsen, center Bill Juldch.nd gan all-siate teams in both his 
end Bob Schmidt. Sorne .., re' junior and senior years. He also 
lerve m_k .. a wi.. remark, but played baseball in high school. 
nobody crllcks a .mll_. "' Don ODCe !teared seven touch. 
"Losing the game bad beep bad dOWDB in one game during his 

enough. But all Saturday night and junior year. ~of them was call. 
even at church S~nday morning, ed back because of • clipping pen
everyon~ ,was asking 'Wbat hap- alty. This Pf"drrnance tied the 
pened?' d'~ . 

......... G hi " h fi. = st4te fecor lor tou.chdqwns in one 
-",e op er payers WIS u",Y j;o;ij~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;oiiii~ 

knew. Wintling meant more tD the 
seniors on this team than to any 
fan or to the drugstore cowboy who 
lost another jackpot. ", . 

Sin'ging Lou 
HallWOOD III - Dot R«, 

onh announced MonUy It hal 
11II ... tf. Mltw ...... rave. pitcher 
LCMt Bu"'"" to • rHOning .... 
tr.ef liS a lin,er. 

'urdette'l first recwd will ... 
'''11wee Str(klS and You're Out," 
anet "Mary Lou," the ~",,.,.y 
teid. 

'~e "~'S S~Op 
" 'your key 

·to a ~tinctive 
wardiobe 

.1OJ E. ColIep 

Hawkeye Foo ball Fans 
See Th 

lowa-Ohi State 
FOOTBALL 

"Live" on Big Scr~n (12x16 ft.) 
Theatre Cloud Circuit TV 

I 
SATLJ RDAY7" NOVe 16 

12:15 P.",. 

IOWA FIELD, HOUSE 
TICKETS NOW O~ SALE 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $2 INC. 
TAX 

Univ. of Iowa Students with I.D. Cardl.~ 

Get Your·Ticfcets Now 
University of Iowa Ticket Office 

t • 

HOW "WIA.ILI" RI' ACI DOG. 
TO UNLOCK ANTAReneA', .leR.T. 

ARE Ihe mounlains of Anlarclica really n higher than Everest? Will its melting ice 
eventually flood our cities? Do ils frigid 200-
mph winds create the world's weathcr? Do 
ils gigantic coal deposits mean there's gold, 
oil, uranium too? 

For 13 7 years men couldn't stay in Antarctica 
long enough to find out. All Jbey had w~re dogs 
_nd courage, Today, machinel do the mUlcle 
work .0 teams of American scienwts can .tay 
die year Iround to unlock Antarctica'. secret •• 
Jeep·like weasels use electronic "di.h-panl" 
(lee illustration) to probe {or crenu .. that 
can Iwallow 20·story building •. Bulldozetl 
carve road.,.acrou frozen seas .0 giant ttlC
ton cln hlul in 60·ton supply loadl. 

It's all the re.ult of Better·ness-the Ameri, 
cln conviction thlt nothing'l impossible. 
And the machines that gi"c you Better·ne .. 
depend on Timkeo- tapered rollcr bcaring •• 
They ,..lJthe load-and they're tapered to take 
the crunching impact from all direction •• 

You'll find Timbn bearing. virtually elimi
nating {riction, reducing maintenance and 
keeping machinel on the go wherever Amer
ica'. wheel. and .hafts turn. By pioneering 
new markett and UI .. , we'n become the 
world'. biggest manufacturer of tapered roller 
bearing.-.nd we're .till growing {a.t. 

WANT TO HELP CREATE BErrER-ne •• ? 
Creating and selling Beeter-ne .. offen great 
reward •. To ,et {ull details, .end for 'your free 
'copy of "Career Opportunities at the Timkcn.' . 
Company". Write The Timbn Roller Bearing 
COIDP&0Y, Canton 6, Ohio. 

.I . 

lee thJ next nmllu To'o,Vont h~u.,! '~. franoconl YH"",lo 
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Tackle Baseball Problems 
BASEBALL COMMISSIONER Ford Frick, right, mtt with baseball 
h .. d. TuesdilY in New York 10 go over realignment problems in lhe 
minor I,.gues. The problems are caused primarily bl' Ih, shift of the 
New York Gianls to San Francisco and the Brooklyn Oodgers to Los 
Angeles. Oth,rs shown, from left 10 right are: Ed Doherty, presi"'nl 
If the American Association ; Leslie O'Connor. Pacific Coast League; 
Dick Buller, presidenl of the Toas League: Georg, Trautman, 
"..Idenl of the minor leagues. and Frick. 

Touchdown Tendencies

MSU Remains In 
r 

. First; Iowa 'Fifth 
By OR. ALLEN N. SMITH 

Exhibiting a remarkable lauch· rnshioned" single wing art nsive. 
down tendency, Michigan Stute ro.. Michignn. upset 20·19 by lIlinois. 
!ains the No. 1 spot in this week's skids from fifth all the wny to 
Smith Touchdown Tendency Sys· eighth. The llIini nl'c n strong 
tem or R:!tings. ninth. 

The Spartans shellacked Notre Mississippi squeaked by Louisi· 
Dame, 3t-6, to maintain thcir lead. ana State, 14·13, to kee:-p its num· 
Michiga~ State has come through ber ten ranking. Navy. although 
a rugg~d seven·game schedule held to la tie by Duke. climbs the 
scoring a total of 195 pOints against nalionnl ladder into eleventh. 
55 for it opposition. Wisconsin's sophomore:-· studd d 

Oklahoma lands in the number Badgers romp d ove:-r Northwest· 
two spof. followitg its 39·14 bom· ern. 41·12. to round out the select 
bardmerit of Missouri. The Soon· list at the twelvlh rung. 
ers not IIply gained their 47th con· There are three games tills we k 
secuLive win;' but they also clinch· matching m mbers of the top doz· 
ed an Orange Bowl berth. en - Ohio State - Iowa. Tennessee· 

Texas , A. 8< M. maintained its Mississippi, and nhnois·Wisconsin. 
Southwest Conference leadership . MITU' DOZEN 

and its vhbeaten streak with a 19-6 t ~~~~~~~aStnte ~: ~~~hr:.~e 
'cto o¥e S th M th d' t 3. Tex"" A&M 9. IlUno11 VI ry I r ou ern e 0 IS, 4. Ohio State IO.Mlu l .. lpPI 

The Aggies rate number three, 5. lows II. Na\'y 
only the narrowe t of margins be· ' 6. Auburn BIO liE~I"Con.ln 
bind Oklahoma. I. MIchIgan State 6. WI,con.ln 

Ohio State. with its splennid 20·7 ~ . ?o~~ State ~: ~,~~~e ota 
win over hil!\hly regallled Purdue. 4. Mlchl,.n 9. Northwcl1em 
8l'aduates from seventh to fourlh. 5. l~~gll"PlC cOAsiO' ~~~~~F.NCB 

Iowa !=oQtinued its winning ways I.Stanford O. W.shlnaton 
with a 44-20 triumph over Minne· ~ : g~~i~':' ~: ~~·t~e~~~uf. 
sola to cate number five. 4. Ore"on Stat. 9. Idaho 

Aubur,n edged Mississippi State, 5. Cal~~rt']~nIl WE T CONFERENCE 
15-1. to again occupy the sixth I. T .. x.s A&l'.l 5. Tex •• 
niche. ' 2, RIce 6. Te" .. Chrl.tlan 

3 . Arkan... 7. B.ylor 
Tenn~ssee polished off Georgia 4. Southern !o.1 .. th. 

Tech, 21-6, to advance from eighth I. Oklahoma BIG 
to seventh, The Vols have achieved 2 Mbsouri 

EIO UT 
5, Kansa. 

..... t' nl It ·th tl . "Id 3. (,,,lorado ex""p 100", resu S WI lClr 0 • 4. Okla~miIo.SLote 

O. Kan ••• State 
7 lown Slate 
a. Nebr. k. _ 

M~chen, Jackson 
Bid for Shot At 
Heavyweight ·Title 

SAN FRANCISCO fA'l - Unde!eat· 
',d 'Eddie Machen. the No. I heavv . 

"'eight boxing contender. battlp. I" 
boost his prestige against Tommy 
(Hurricane) Jackson Wednesday 
nieht. 

Since a nationwide television au· 
dience (ABC) will look in on the 12-
rounder starting at 7 p.m. (PST) at 
the Cow Palace. Machen says he 
wants to "win big" to gain public 
~and that he get a shot at the 
title. 

( With San Francisco blacked out 
on the video, a gate of $60. 000 is 
anticipated. 

Champion F loy d Patterson's 
manager Gus D'Amalo feuding 
with the International BOxing Club, 
10 far hasn't evidenced a?y interest 
~ a bout with Machen. He claims 
tile contender's manager, Sid Fla· 
herty. was too cllummy with the 
lBC. 

Jackson from St. Albans. Long 
lsIand, hasn't fought since last July 
29 when Patterson stopped him in 
!he tenth round after handing out a 
b'rutal beating. The Hurricane was 
hospitalized' briefly after thal fight 
but now says he's in belter shape 
tl!an ever. 
- Machen feels that he'lI necd a 
IOIld victory over Jackson to stand 
IIlJ chance of getting the title 
qpt he wants. 

T sioropoulos, 
Russell Lead 
Celts l Spree 

DETROIT (,fl - Lou 'l'sioropoulos 
and "deadeye" Bill Russell are 
ke:-ys to the Boston Cellics' nine· 
game winning streak fashioned 
despite a sub par squad. 

The unbeaten Celts. defending 
champions of the National Basket· 
ball As~n .. entered Tuesday night's 
game aiming for the record of 15 
straight victories at the start of the 
season and the over·all of 17 in a 
ro)": Coach Red Auerbach says; 

"This team is better right now 
thd'n when they won the playoffs 
last spring because; one. Russell 
is 20 pounds heavier than he was 
and is shooting 20 per cent better." 

"And, two, because we have Lou 
Tsioropoulos who I think is a better 
ball player now than Dick Hemric 
was last year. In addition [ have 
Frank Ramsey and RlJsseU right 
from the start which makes the or
ganization oil the team much better 
than it was a· year ago." 

Russell did not join the team un
til aIter starring for the United 
States in the Olympic Games. and 
Ramsey was not released from 
service until mid·:;eason. 

Tsioropoulos has been outstand· 
ing in plugging the gap left by the 
hobbling Jungle Jim Loscutof( -
a cornerman with a flair Cor de· 
fenSe and rebo:mding. 

Russell, great as ever defensive· 
Iy, is contribuling 21 points a game 
as compared with 14 a year ago. 

Otic o( the factors in the streak 
bas been the players' attitude in 
not taking themselves seriously. 

'" I can knock him out. I will. 
if not, I'll go for the decision." Ed· PIETROSANTE 
cIie BayS. ''I'm not going to let the 
deaIre for a big win go to my head Nick Pietrosante is going through 

school as a Notre Dame man. The 
aDd ~row all caution to the junior Irish fullback played high 
1rinds. school football for Nolre Dame 

Machen. 25. from Redding, Cali£.. High in West Haven. Conn. He 
has won 23 fights. cpmes [rom Ansonia, Conn. .. - -- '-

For Late I nformation on 
• 

Availability of Tickets for 
. . 

ALf,RED DELLER TRIO 
Wednesday, ~ovemb'er 13, 1957 

.' Al;'ply Ticket Desk -I~wa Union East Lobby 

Telephone '-0511 - Extension 2280 

Concert will begin promptly at 8:00 p.m. 

Devine to ~e.place . 
Lane for Cardinals 
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'- EWERS 
i MEN'S STORE 

Washable Carcoat 
21 Seuth CIIn .... 

'by Buck Skein 
Given Freedom 
To Put Tribe 
Back Qi Feet ST. LO IS "" - Vaughan Bing De\line. a front office man with 

the St .Louis Cardina Cor 18 years, became their general manager 
Casual and smart ... a san
forized. weather-resistant car· 
coat of Dan River fine combed 
"Dan-Shccn." Quilted lining. 

CLEVELAND lfI - The Cleve
land Indians Tuesday gave Frank 
(Trader) Lane the job of general 
manager and a free band in get· 
ting the Tribe back on the lirst di· 
vi ion warpath. 

Tuesday. • 
'l11e 46-year-old Devine replaced Frank Lane who quit to become 

Lane, 61, a sharp-tongued in' 
veterate swapper of baseball tal· 
ent. resigned his po itJon as head 
man of the St. Louis Cardinals to 
accept a three-year contract with 
Cleveland. 

He pulled the Chicago White Sox 
out of the d pth and then went 
over to the National League and 
did a simJlar job for the Cardinals. 
But he. was reported restless and 

I cramped at st. Louis. where he had 
another year to go on a three-year 

I pact. 
"[ have a 101 of confidence in the 

future oC CI~bnd or else I cer· 
tainly would not have taken the 
job." Lan said in an Interview in 
St. Louis. "One thing we must do 

I is rehabilitate the morale of the 
Clevelllnd fans." , 

He said he Cell that Cleveland 
wa a mueh better baseball town 
than the paid admissions howed 
last year. 

Augu t A. Busch, br wery owner 
and president of the Cardinals, said 
he was amazed Lane would leave 
the Cllrdinals and described the 
switch as "a completely astounding 
situnlion up to. the last mJnute." 

He dlscloS<'d Lllne a ked his per· 
mission Friday night to talk with 
Cleveland officials. Lane was told 
it wasn·t neces ary to resign his St. 
Louis job first, Busch said, but was 
asked to report later to Busch or 
Cardinal executive vice president 
Dick Meyer. 

"1 was aghast at stories in the 
newspapers reporting Lane was 
going," Bu ch said, "and [ called 
up Frank at his office this morning 
and asked him what the score was. 
He said that he had made a propo
sition to Cleveland and that if 
Cleveland accepted. he was duty 
bound to accept it. .. 

Frank lane 
New Indian 80 s 

bers oC the board of directors noti
fied him on Oct. 16 that he wls 
through as g neral manager. a po
sition he had held since 1950. He 
attend d Wedn day's meeting in 
his capacity a a director. . 

general manager of the Cleveland 
Indians in the American Leagup. 

August A. Busch Jr .• club presi· 
dent, nam d Devine In a ha tily. 
called press conferenc three hours 
aflu the valuable Lane announet..'d 
he was leaving for Cleveland. 

Busch, who proCessed be was 
"amazed and aghast" at Lane 1t'llv
ing. put Devine on a "month to 
month" basis. p contract was 
given him. Busch said that wa 
the way Devine had been ~orking 
for the Cardinals since h join d 
them in 1939 as a publicl t. 

Lane in i t d he was nOI mad at 
anyone. ' 

'!BUleh is a fine mnn." he told 
rfe\fsmen. 

However. it was known that Lan~ 
Cleveland . board member~ quoted had not been happy with traDing 

Lane as saYing he fully approved oC rtstrictions placed on him by Bu. eh 
the sel~ction of Bragan as field after I deal with the New York Gi. 
manager. ants in Which Red Schocndienst, 

Lane told a newsman here by popular cond baseman. and oth
telcphon that it was "premature era were swapped for shortstop AI. 
to talk deals." vin Dark and three other Giants . 

"When I get to Cleveland." he At Tuesday's press conrerence, 
said, " I want to talk to Hank Dick Mey r, executive vIc ·presi
Gr enberg. The ultimate decIsions 'dent of the Cardinals and al a a 
wi! be made by Bragan and Lane.", brew ry oHiciol, said that Lane 

Lan gained his reputation as an expressed di pleasure with the 
astut trader while serving as gen· trading restrictions Ilnd had oCCered 
eral manager of the Wh.lte Sox to resign beCore talking to Cleve
from the end of 1948 to the end of land Indian orricials. 
1955. His swaps brought in Billy Meyer said h told Lane:- it was 
Pi reI'. Nelon Fox. Minnie Minoso not nec s ary for him to resign. 
and Sherm Lollar. He got a bar- that he hould talk to CI v land 
gain buy in Chico Carrasquel, Cram and then canCer with Du ch later. 
Brooklyn. Busch said that was wh re the 

In St. Louis he moved the Cardl. matter stood until this morning. 
nals from seventh place two years Busch said he was "so aghast at 
ago to sccond last season. But 
some of the Card Cans were wrath· 
ful at him Cor trading off Red 
Schoendienst, who gave the MiL. 
waukee Braves a spark in their 
1957 pennant drive. 

ISC Scrimmages 
In Freezing Rain 
,AMES "" - The Iowa State fool· 
ball team held a full scale scrim· 
!page in a lr ezing rain Tuesday. 

Much of the long workout wa de· 
Voted in the Cyclones' running ! 
...me and Coach Jim Myers was I 

pleased with the perCormance of 

what [ read 'n tile new papers 
this morning about Frank leavins 
that I decided to call him to find 

SIZES :u to 46 

out the core." I 
Only then, Busch said, , ud:id~h:ei~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§ I arn that Lane was leaving.:.. I 

SHAMPOO 
FOR MEN 

Formulated for a man'. hair and seolp. 

Conditions while it cleons. 1.25 pM ,., 

@&dplce 
SHAMPOO FOR MEN 

IN 

E ;: 
~ 

= g g 
% E 
:T.! ~ 
: ;:;;t" 

UNBREAKABLE 
PLASTIC I 

.5HULTON 
New Yo<k • Toronto 

WiJliam R. Daley. Cleveland fin· 
ancier who heads the Tribe board 
of directors. announced Lane's ap· 
pointment following a special meet
ing of the board and said he was 
selected "as the person best quali
[ied to lead the Indians." 

Crow Named 
Back Of Week fullbacks Bob Harden and Ron ['-- - _ _ _ ____ :!.-____________ --:--------_-:-___ -'-

Pohl. But In the drill on defense 

Daley did ' not disclose salary 
terms under which Lane will work. 
There was speculation, however, 
that his pay would be $50.000 a 
Yfar with 8 bOAu.~bIised on attend· 
Abce. In ·St. Louis he w'b bclievtru 
to be getting a base salary of 
$40,000 tl year with bonuses that 
ran it to around $60.000. 

The board chairman told news· 
men that Lane. who is scheduled to 
arrive today, would be given a 
free hand in rebuilding the Tribe 
into a pennant contender. 

Lane has his work cut out Cor 
him. Plagued by injuries to pitch· 
ers Herb Score and Bob Lemon and 
several other key players. the In· 
dians dropped ' last season (rom 
their perennial second place finish 
to sixth in the American League. 
Attendance continued to fall off -
from 865,467 in 1956 to 722,256 duro 
ing the past season. third lowest in 
the major leagues. • 

Lane will have a new field man· 
ager to work with. At the close o( 
last season general manager Hank 
Greenberg Cired Kerby Farrell 
after one year as pilot of the In· 
dians and hired Bobby Bragan. 
erstwhile mllnager of the Pitts· 
burgh Pirates. 

Then Greenberg's fellow memo 

One important reason why Texas 
A. and M. is rated.as the nation's 
No. 1 college football team is that 
John Crow. a 210·pound halfbac 
DeYer qu lalled ~ ill ~-Ur 
rete periemMIACe. Otew did 
more than usual as the Aggie!! 
topped Southern M thodist last 
Saturday and his eCforts were reo 
cognized Tuesday when he was 
named A sociated Pres Back of 
the Week. 

Crow drew the strongest recom· 
mendations Crom sports writers 
who watched him, even though Ute 
staListics oC the game weren't es· 
pecially impressive. He carried 
lhe ball 2() times and gained 89 
yards. an average of 4.4 yard! a 
carry. But most of those yards 
were made to count. 

On the Aggles' 65·yard drive that 
clinched the game, Crow made 
three-fourths of the yardage. 
smashing the last two for the 
touchdown. He gained 24 of the Ag
gies' 49 yards on their first scor· 
ing march. setting up the touch· 
down with a seven·yard blast. In 
addition, Crow ran back two kick· 
ofCs for 49 yards, a punt for 15. and 
threw one pass for 21 yards. When 
he wasn't lugging the ball. he 
blocked superbly. 

Positions with Potential 

'ENGINEERS.· CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS 
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil 

Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical 
Metallurgical 

National Carbon Company, America's foremost manu
facturer of carbon and graphite electrodu and anod ... 
impervLous graphite, brushes for motors and ceneraton, 
dry cells and flashlights. arc carbona and a wtde variety 
of other 'lndustrial products, offers positions to qualiAed 
B.S. aDd M.S. graduatea In the fields Hsted above. 

Positions are available at National Carbon CompaDY'. 
18 plants, located In the following mtu: Iowa, New 
York, North Oarollna, Oblo. Tennellee, West Virginia 
and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales 
organization. 

Interesting, rewardl~g careers In research, procell 
and product development, production and methoda engl
neering, produCt and process control. machine develop
ment, plant engineering and salell. A National Carbon 
representative will be on campus -

November 14 
NAfi~ AL CARBON COMPANY 

DlYllion of Union CwbhIe Corpordon . 

g_~ , L 
CMRII..,.. • . 

..... "' PIOIUCTI 

EVEREADY 
~--

~w~ 
unlit liS 

PRES""E 
UAIe 

AHTWmu 

KARBATE 
lUND 

l.mlMl IUIIInl 

the first stringers had trouble stop· 
ping the quarterback keeper plays 
used by South Dakota. which Iowa 
tate plays Sa turday. I 
Wingback Jim Lary's ankle in· 
ry had ,recovered to enabl l)im 

to take pert in the day 's workout. 

Get your Old Spice at 

Ford Hopkins Drug 
201 5. WASHINGTON 

WNArs THE RESULT OF 
A SLEE CLUB REHEARSAL 
WITIIOl1! A ~~C!!...~f!t 

MUSIC MAJORS! Know how to ~li:lUJ.'" 
a glee club from a loud crowd to 
lyrical miracle? Simple: just ~_~_:;a .. 
'em a Lucky break! A Lucky'S a light 
smoke-the right smoke-for anyoDfilr 

HI •• I.IULLI. 

OIUMO •• " • ••• 

WlIAl Ii IOVM SMAll lAUe. 

'.1 •• ' ICOTT .,,,'.0 

. It's a11 cigarette-all fine tobacc(l~ 
, ./11 

And that naturally light, wonderfUllY 
good- tasting tobacco is toasted to tas@ / 
even better. Hold your rehearsal with .. , 
out a Lucky break, and you'll get 

1~ 1 1 

nothing but Choir Ire! Chorus; Ligl}t 
.uP a light smoke ... a Lucky Striket 

WHAT DOES A GEOLOGIST COUlCTr 

UUD'TH SCHILL'''''' •. StI'II¥I Dol4 
u. or "'ICOISI" 

"AYMOND CGa.,,, , J~ .. 

HOLT C~OSl 

",. " 

Don't J.at mild there ••• 

SnCKLEI MAKE $2S 
Sticklers are simple riddJee with two-word rhyming 
al\8wen. Botb warda must have tbe 88JDe namber of 
syllablee. (No cirawinll1l, pI_I) We'U IIllen out ,25 
for aU we use-and ror bundreds that never Bee print. 
So aend stacks of 'em witb your name address, 
college and cl8l!8 to Happy·Joe-Lucky, BOll: 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. Y. • 

/) 

I' 

UGHT UP.·A light s~o 
.... ;.a. 

., 

Stor:e 

CIGARETT 

WHA' IS YaY SMAll TV'" 

IAll ... fllnl ... 

JI . 0' DITton 

... 

I • 

, ! t 

, 
I • 

II 

.. 

• 
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iss Julia Miller. 91. Davenport. dkd a' out an hour after suffer· 
ing severe burns when her clothing caugh~ fire a~ 'he was burning 
leaves. For many years, 1iss Mill r was S' Ts 0 c1est correspondence 
slulent. 

'er sister, Helen \lUIS also burned cn C;~ h,m:J and 
t~ lo help her sister. She is reo, --,-,..-~-
p<ried in fair condition. • 

Authorities said the lwo elderly I !eerS 
siSters were helping a handyman -
ralle leaves at Uleir home. Miss 
Jlla Miller dropped a blazing a I I Hek 
newspaper on a pile of leaves to I G e 
set it afire and the flames flared 
up, igniting her dress. b 

Two neighbors, Leland Holgate Novem er 22 
and Floyd Longlett, covered Miss 
Miller with a blanket, but it also 
caught Cire before they could 
smolher the flames . 

Miss Miller was a retired leach r 
who received statewide acclaim 
last year as the oldest participant 
in the second Iowa Conference on 

The Iowa Mountaineers will hold 
lheir annual rail hike unday, ov. 
17. and a climbing outing to Devil' 
Lake in Wisconsin, Fridny, Nov. 22. 
it was announced Tuesday. 

Gerontology at SUI. Sbe was also Mountaineers who will take part 
II guest of honor at a gerontology in the fall bike will meet at the 
c ference in 1953. 

i s Miller attended five SUI 
er sessiOns in lhe early L900s 

continued taking correspond· 
fJSCtl courses through the Univer
sily's Extension Division until 1956. 
SIIe received a B.A. at the age of 
8f. after working toward the degree 
l;mce 1904. 

d Prof Will Chair ' 

clubho~se at 3 p.m. and ride to 
lhe hike starting point. A dinner 
will be held at Amana 
the hike. 

Following the dinner, Clair Brown 
of Solon will show his colored mov· 
ies on the Mt. Robson. British Col· 
umbia, climb made last August. 

Members and guests not wishing 
to hike may attend the dinner and 
program only. Reservations may 
be made at Lind's Camera tore or 

assistant with Mrs. John Ebert, 7418, until 
. essor of internal medicine at Friday evening. 
, has been named chairman of 

~ Johnson County Heart Commit· 
t~ 

committee is a part of the 

Mountaineers who want to parti· 
cipate in the climbing outing to 
Devil's Lake should caU John 
Ebert, 7418, or register at Lind's 
by Nov. 18. 

CtcIar Valley Heart Council, which Transportation and camping fee 
h«s similar organizations in Linn, for the trip will be $5.50. Moun· 
Cedar, Iowa, Washington. Benton taincers should bring their own 
and Jones counties. I food, eating utensil , warm clothes 

"rimary aim of the committee is and sleeping bag, and meet at lho 
d 1 f bI" d clubhouse at 6:45 p.m. on ov. 22. 

to eve op a program 0 pu IC an John Ebert will be climbing lead-
profess ional education lind research I er; Bruce Adams will be outing 
in the field of heart disease. leader. 

Open MON thru SAT. 6:30 Mea et SUNDAY 10:00 - 1 nl e 
• Fried Chicken • Steaks 
• Baked Ham e Sandwiches 
• Home Made Chili • Cigarettes , 

south of the Iowa Avenue Bridge 

t:-RIVERSIDE INN ~ 

NeW! VARSITY 
Th ul'sday 

Trouble Comes Double Wh!'n It 
Comes To A College Dorml 

-Doors Open 1:15 P.M.-

mlJU J~f;Il1 
OW "ENOS 

THURSDAY" 

Worfh ... Weight 
In .Glid 
,Uughal 

• PLUS • 
. ALAN -EDWARD G. 

DD lOBIN50M 
""ANNE DRU 

Patronize .......,. 
Your Daily Iowan 
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51 ARTS FRIDAY 

ReSl!ltYATIONS TODAY fIO~"ARooN" 
LD IN 10 DAYS" PHONE.5476 

AP )"Ir.p ..... 
CONVICTED BRITISH ATOM SPY Or. Alan N. May offered Tue~· 
day to go up in a space satellite Instoad of • clog. He hu served 
sill years of • lo.year sent.nc. for pJllSing secrets to Russia. 

HAWKEYE 
SENIOR PICTURE 

DEADLINE 
' .. 

NOVelS 
SENIORS - Pleas& c;ome to Photographic; Service, 7 East 

Market street, on Nov. 14, 15, from 1 to 5 p.m., if you 

have not already had your picture token for th.e 1958 

Hawkeye. 

2 ART 
FILMS 
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LIKE HIM-

SINATRAi 
sings 

his heart oat . .• 
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electric excitement 
as he slams home 

song after song 
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PRE-MED SENIOR 
The world's largest exclusive manufacturer oC microscope 
offers qualified student a splendid opportunity to function as 
Campus Representative. 

APPLY-

REICHERT INSTRUMENiS 
n a..ver Street, New Yorlc 5. N.Y. 

IOWA'S FINEST 
• 20% More Protein 

C.1d"", _ Phosphorw 

• • • 

• Vitamins and Minerals 
• T as1es Ie"er, T 00\ 

s.~ 
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Advertising Rates 
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ROYAL Slandard typewriter. plc3 . mot- WASHINGS and lronin,l. 8-lm. 11·18 A T'J'!:NTION GRADUATE STUDENTS 
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DIAL 

41·91 ' 
Troller for Rent 

ENGLISH: Duhme.... O"ot-coaL Dial 
a'~5. 11.11 

18 INCH h~a\"y duty Irl y<I.. E""'1-
I nt condition. $10.00 1"'= arter 

,,00 pm. II-II 

~lNOER Sewl,.. Machine. like new. 
wIth Autom.llc ZIIIY. new auarant.... Take tor balance duo. 1 I'aym~nu 

Of S5 n. CIOn be n In Iowa City . 
Write Mr. ROlera. 608 Unl".nl!,. De 
Molnn. Iowa . 11-13 

GATE-LEG table; $18.00 ai' RIder St . 
1-07". 11-14 

FOR Your penona' Chrl.trnal Cards 
and auortmenLi or card. a]ont With 

numero ... olber llIta lune tlOM. DJal 
*7. ' I2·U 

S1'ORM. Coat. 'rweed. Siu 31. call, 
6773. 11.13 

NEW !11 USKRAT CO" T. DIal 5351 Ifter 
I p.m. 11-13 

t1Sl!:D Ind Reconditioned Vlcuum 
CI ane... for IIle. R pain . on III 

mak.. ewall. Refrt,erallon. Phone 
U:U1. 1I·le 

!'OR ALI!:. Jew I"" ....,.,ndillon"" 
walCh at ,_nabla prj .... way"" ... 

Jawelry. 1-7 

HOCK-EVE Loan mov"" to 711 Ronald. 
St. Plent» of everylhln,. 1'110"e 

41.1$. 11-. 
Riders Wanted 

RIDERS to Detroit Thllnk ,Iv"" w..,k
end. Call 1-529' or 11-5206 

1955 And" ..... n 33 ft. All-Mod~rn mO- Personal Loanl 
bUe hom ... Stu.d n~ Ire pooll.,. ride., 

28 1'1111 • wen on Hwy. 8 or 4 mile PJ:RSONAL Loan. on typewrlten. 
a.t of M'ren,o. Ph. Mar.nlo 2-4268. phono,r.ph., 'POrts eQulprn""L Hock-

10 ..... VaUoy Trailer Ealale.. 12-12 eye Loan Co .. 111 Ronaldl. II·Dr 

lost and Found Apartment for Rent 

FURNISHED Ipartment. 2nd noor . 
LO T 4n Unlvfraltv vicinity. horn- Weat Side. ~.OO per monlh. Ig~i7 

rimmed ,I. e. In ~I,. leather cue. ___ _ 
_ ___________ 11.,4 I"URN1!IHED 2 room apartment Bath . 

Private enlrance. Downtown. Dial 
MAN'S whIte lold wrJlt walCh at fool- .410 belween 3 and 6 I'.m. 11 . 13 

wll ,arne. Seclion I. row 38. Dill 
I-Soe~ arl.r 8,00 p.m . REWARD. 11·14 
~-.-- -. ---

REP leather ,love ne.r !alt HilL call 
1·5080. 11- 13 

CHlLD care In my home; week day. E . P. Connelly. 1111 TI~mln. BId,., De. 
11-0123. , 11-21 Molnts. [ow. clvln, detaJII., II-U 

LAUNDRY - 1-3541. 11-28 Child Core 
Laundry. 8-0e60. 11-25 

CHILD care In my home - a.oalNI. 11-211 

Instruction - ---- DIIl' 34I1. WANTED ChUd Care. 1%-2 - ---PlANO leuo.,.: Child ran. experIenced; 
SA and M.A. de,rets. Phone 1-1350 Autos for Sol. 

Belly Jean Pauls. 11-10 
I DE SOTO. 11151 hardtop convertible: 
BALLROOM dance leuons. Speel. $300. Dial 8-0110. , 11-15 tit . MlmJ Youde Wurlu. Dial •• 111 

I 
Typing Wonted to Buy , 

NEW MEMBER SUl ,acully wanll 2 or TY'PINn ot .11 kind .. The II work a 
3.bedroom hou .... up 10 $2~ .OOO. Pr t r 'peelany. Ex-Comm~relal teachpr. 

Well lId,,; WI~ con.lder othe... . Ideilly Guaranteed. DIal 8-2493. 12-12 
would hive utomaUc helto (lreplace. , 

book Ihelves. f.ood-.lzed 1.01. plonly ol TYPING. 8-0004. 21-12 Ir..... Po. on Jan. \. Write BOl( 
IJ, The Olllly Iowan . '1-13 TYPING. 1-~7. . 12-1 Or 

House for Renf 
TYPING. 8174. 12-5 

TYPING. SI8S. • I!-~~ 
LARGE IWo tory home now vacant. TYPING. mlmeolr.phln,. Nolary Pub-.ullable for 2 couple 'I2Q.OO p r lie. Mary V. Burn. 101 10 ... Stal. month. Call GI n Meekl Rell E tile. 11-%3 nank Bulldln.. Dial 2858. 12· 1 ----'-----
-------______ TYPING. 1-0431. 1I -1~1 

Help Wonted ~--PI-n-'.--I--OU--9.-------------1-0--2-7r 

IDLE houl'l mako doll... when YOU rVPINo. rSM - ~02 . 
UIC Ihe time •• Uln, Avon COlmetlc •. 

We Ihow you how. 11 -9 TYPING. a~49. IH~ 

For the best d ea Is in town 

Keep you r eye on DICKERSON-ELLIS 

1951 FORD 
V·S Convertible • • • 

1951 BUICK 
5 uper 4·door I • e • 

, I'tJRNlSHED apartment. 2nd !Ioor. Well 

Let 
everybody· 

know 
you've 

got goods 
and 

services 
to sell 
with 

tllIe. flO per month. 1lII81. II-)g 

MEN; double room: cookln. prlvtl ••••. 
1130 N. Clinton. Olal 11841. 12.2 

ROOM; 8·&8111. 11-14 

NIC~ l-oom. 8-"18. 11-20 ------DOUBLE ROOM lor men. DI.I 8-1218 
after 5:00 p.m. Ilnd week-ends. 11-17 

Don't Store It 

SELL IT 
with a Daily 

Iowan Want Ad 

Phone 4191 

~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ .~ ~ tl~ fl· -.~-
~ <r; ~ 
!.';'~:\nr. $:!r'~" ~~~l 

a 
Daily Iowan 
Classified 

Ad 

:!J.'I!,~_ 

~ ~ !ft, ~.,_ '1~ -- --~ ~ .,....,_ .... -
-~ .. -t ... I. - .. ...... , .. ,~. 

Riverside Shell Service 
P.uI Chrfstl.", Prop. 

1131 S. Riverside - Next to Benner's 

Sholl G •• llne • Lubriutlon • W .. hi"tJ 

BLONDIE 

1951 CHRYSLER: 
Suatoga V·S Club Sedan a 

1951 DODGE 
CoroM t 4·door I 

1950 BUICK SUPER4·c!oor . 

• (Com,l.te Enl in , Ove rhaul ) e $37500 

1948 PONTIAC 2-doorstdDn 

(ElIc:ptionally Cl n n) • e $19500 

We have 3 BRAND NEW 1957 PLYMOUTH Savoy 

v-a 4·dool'$ left. Mak. the deal of your life on 

one of these and "m be three years ahead. 

Dickerson-Ellis 
Phone 8·3666 

SUPPER WILL SEA LITTLE 
LATE. DEAR .. ! SPENT ALL 
AFTERNOON JIoIAI<ING 
DOuGHNUTS 

325 E. Market 

CHI C YOUNG 



, 
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SUI RECEIVES $-170/000-
~ 

(Contint/cd froln Page 1) Iowa Cily Shriners to provide equipment In the SUI Dep:lrtment 
special rehabilitation eqllipment of Audio-Visual Instruction. 

(sophomer Ruth Ann James. for loan to former patients and Dr. John C. MacQueen, associate 
Anamo a, and Thomas C. Flack, other Iowa children who need it. professor of pediatrics, will begin 

.Amesl. Some 120 different pieces of equip· a research pro)e aimed at per
I A device which assists physicians m nt arc now in such usc. fecting methods lor the early de-

gel your fall and winter cleanln9 
done :It 

Varsity Cleaners 
24 hr. service 

VUASHI GTON ,aTh S ' in discovering abnormal conditions To help in providing gjrts for teet ion of possible brain damage 
'l' UT~ e upreme of the vocal cords will be pur- Hospital-School patients whose in infants . The study wiJI be started 

20url Tuesday deall mpvie censors chased with a giant of $2.100 f.rom .,ackages from home occasionally with a $200 grant from the Iowa 
another blow_ the Iowa Division of the AmerIcan . _ _ Asociation for Retarded Children. 

free moth proofing 
) pick up and delivery 
) clothes in by lO':out by 3 

Citing one of its own decisions 
which said "sex and obscenity are 
not synonymous." the court struck 

, down a ban by the Chicago Police 
Censor Board on "The Game of 

AP' Wlropbolo 

Sharpshooting Senator 
ARKANIA$' SENATOR WILLIAM FULBRIGHT, crouch~s beside 
IMIck he felled yesterd.y at annual Bruins Plantation Hunt. He II 
w.1I known In Ourlu for hunti!)g ability, sharp shooting. 

- , 

Homemade Jewels 
"Grown' in Chicago 

By ROBERT MacFARLANE • 
Precious gems which once came oniy from hillsides and stream· 

beds in central Asia now grow in a Chicago laboratory, W. G. Ever· 
sole. senior chemist in the Linde Air Diyision of Union Carbide Co .. 
told members of the Iowa City Kiwanis club Tuesday. 

Eversole, who received hjs Ph.D. I " 

from SUI in 1924 and taught chem' l :n~tal to the alurrunum ox~de b~Core 
istry here from 1923 to 1943. told It IS melted, Ev.ersole said, differ
Kiwanians how sapphires arc pro. ent color sapph!res can be p~o
duced in the Linde plant and util. duced - ~ltanlUm for sapplure 
ized in electrical and aircraft in. blllC, chromIUm Cor ruby rcd. 
struments, watchfls and jewelry_ I At the war's end. Eversole con· 

In Its natural state, Evenol, tinllcd, the Chicago plant, the only 
told the noon mettlng in the Jeff· one producing sapphires In the 
er, on Hotel, the .apphir. varies lVestern hemisphere. had a <;apac. 
In color fro!" pal. blue. to. deep ity great cnough Lo meet ten times 
Indigo .nd.. found prinCipally . 
In •• nel .nd gravel deposits in the world's demand Cor synthetiC 
Ceylon, Siam. Kashmir and Mad· st(ln:!s. It was necessary. Eversole 
.. asca,.. a id, to either shut down operations 
About 100 years ago, Eversole or find new uses for the stones. 

said, sapphircs, long prized a. 
jewelry, were put to their CirsL 
practical use as bearings Cbr watch 
movements. 

In 1910 a Frenchman. A. Vern· 
euil, succeeded in growing the first 
artjCicial sapphire, he continued. 

But it was not until the beginning 
oC World War II. when American 

' 5upplies of French and Swiss syn· 
thetic stones for :nstrumcnt bear· 
ings were cut, Evcr ole sa~d, lhat 
this country applied s riQl1s effort 
to manufacturing sapphir s. 

At that time, he said, Linde sel 
up a plant in Chicago to grow erys· 

In 1947, Linde succeeded in 
making star rubles and sapphires 
which art valuable as i.wel •. 
These stones, Eversol. said, oc· 
cur in nature but previously were 
difficult to produce under con· 
trolled conditions. Th.y are 
named for the six·pointed Itar 
which appears when a point of 
light is thrown on the .ton •. 
Later, Eversole went on, the 

company .discovered how to make 
l od crystals several Ceet long and 
only fractions of an inch in diam
cler to be used for watch bearings. 
It is also possible to grow a mush· 
r om-shaped crystal which can be 
ground and uscd Cor windows in 
rockets and space vehicles, he said. 

Ball points for pcns and phono-

Love," a French. film. 

(The film played in Iowa City 
ast sprIng and caused no unusual 
lolice.) . 

It did so unanimously and with· 
out heari~ tbe customary oral ar
guments. The action reversed a 
decision of the U.S. Court QC Ap-
,>eals in Chicago. 

In New York, Felilt J . Bilgrey. 
attorney Cor the film distributin~ 
company, said ' the court decision 
" may well spell the end of censor
ship oC the content oC motion pic
tures_" 

Bilgrey Hid the verdict puts 
movies now in the Hmo c.t.,ory 
•• book. .net n,w.,.pen as fn 
as censorship is cencemed, .nd 
will di.cour.ge munlclp.Utie. 
from trying to censor films." 
The Supremo Court's brief un· 

s igned opinion cited a decision is· 
sued last June 24 which uphcld 
Federal and state law. banning ob
'cene literature, which it defined 
as "material which deals with sex 
;n a manner appealing to the pru i 

'it'nt interest." 
However, Justice Brennan, who 
pok~ for the court then, added this 

comment: "The portrayal oC sex, 
e.g .• in art, literature and scientific 
works. is not sufficient reason to 
dellY material the constitutional 
.Jrotection of freedom oC speech 
:lDd press." • 

"I .tlll think tfle movie should 
not be' .hown," commonted Chi
cago Police Commissioner TImo
thy J. O'Connor. 

"But I have no choic. in the 
maHer. Th. lew II the lew." 
In another unanimous "nsigned 

opinion, the court set aside the 
death sentence of a wife slayer on 
the ground the prosecutor wi thheld 
~vrdence favorable to the defen
dant. 

The court said Alvaro Alcorta, 
'Z8, of San Antonio, who stab~d 
his wife (0 death June 19, 1955, 
"was not accorded due process of 
law." 

In other seclions Tuesday the 
court: 

1. Turned down two more eppe.ls 
of Mo.ton Sobel, who is serving a 
3O-year sentence for wartime espi· 
onage. He was convicted with 
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, who 
Ncre executed. 

2. Upheld a Federal I.w which 
prohibits wholesalcrs of alcoholic 
beverages from making tie·in sales 
to rctailers. The ruling specifical
ly affected Magnolia Liquor Co., 
Inc. , wholesale distributors of sea· 
gram's products in the New Or· 
leans Area. 

3. AllrHd to revi.w deci.ion by 
the U.S. Courts of Appeals in Cin· 
cinnati and New Orleans holding 
that authority of the Federal Trade 
Commission over accident and 
health insurance films is limited to 
states that do not have adequate 
laws against false advertising. 

. tills (or industrial use. The process, 
essentially the one Vern~uil em
ployed to make the first synthetic 
gems, involved dropping a com
pound oC aluminum and oxygen 
melted at temperatures of thous· 
ands of degrees Fahrenheit on a 
small ceramic pedestal, Eversole 

graph n. dies arc other uses (or ----... ___ .. __ _ 
lhe stones. 

explained. -
SUI NURSE ELECTED "In this, m.n .Imply inter· 

v ..... in • natur.1 proclS'," Ev- Carolyn !Terman. N3, Boone, is 
....... s.id. "The proClII is not newly electc.d Vice-p~es.ident oC fhe 
itrlctly • synthetic one at all." State Nurse s ASSOCIatIOn oC Iowa 
The mass - or boule - formed at their cOl1v('nlion in Davenport. 

on the pedestal is thll crystal from I Marion .Reindley, N4, SI. Lo~is, 
which a Cinished gem is cut or a Mo., preSIded over the conventIon 
bearing made. The crystal is and is the out-going state president. 
strong, hard, resistant to chemicals I 
and has good optical transmission. 68~ 
qualities, Eversole pointed out. In Pasteumed Milk-Gallon 
addition, be said, the crystals can 
be produced at a small fraction of 
the 'eost, carat for carat. oC that 
necessary to put a naturaUy-occur· 

Haldane 
Farm Dairy 

'ob. Du. 
ring stone into use. 

Dy adding ' small quantities 01 
n, )(U .. 8. W. I .... 01', 

" 
STANDARD OIL COr.tPA~Y OF CALIFORNIA 

., 
. ~ . . 

California Re~earch Corporation 
and other Subsidiaries 

i • ·"t ' Representatives will be on the campus 

November 15, 1957 
to interview 

' ·C~.mical Engineers, Mechanical 

. ."! Engineers, Electrical Engineers 

::~t'" FOR CAREER E~PLOYMENl 
'~, t in California and other areas 

STUDIO 
FAMILY 
100M 'ATIO 

Heat $149.95 

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
HIP Fldenty PhOIlllfl_ 
$ 1."I~OIUr 

Now ......". you waDt mil
mo-joy true hIP tlMUty 
perf_ucel Only 24- hirb
N_ World'. pill. ,01 rim 
tweed ,_ two wa,ya-brina 
10U .xJnd from TWO 1M 
rHi-"~bodl 
IIic*I 4-SpeecI cfwIIer pI.ya 
r.lcr'.l2'" r.-de iat.mbecl. 
Avtamatic thuto« (_ .... 
powwl) .......... tre
ble ODIltnllt, _.-t.d wi
IBM ODIltroL ID walDld CII' 
bIODde JDaIIopJJy • • . • $15US 

"ni" II .. tlli", f1ur tIIn 
• STI_ElI-CAILSOII" 

• Come in . . _ or CII~ lor 
free home d.mo",IraUonJ 

~ EE " NOW-

CAMPUS 
E~ORD SHOP 

,,, IOWA Avi. 

Cancer Society. The device will be d~n t arrive ?n hm~ •. ~nd to pro- Gifts a University 

u ed in the Department of Oto- ~~~c~~; ~=~~~c:~I:;lI:~~u~r ~~ Hospitals include: a 20-volume ;~===H~~~~~r~~d~i~~~~~~~~~~ 
laryngology. wa provided the Hospital-Schoo\ Braille Bible. valued at $100. from H & S k 

A gift oC $2,000 f~om Kirkwood Gift Fund by the Bible School oC the Primary Bible School class of erteen toe el 
E. Jewctt. Des Momes. will be the Church oC Christ and Brethren the Springdale Methodist Church; a Jewelers 

Call 4153 17 E. Washington 

used by Dr. Carroll Larson. pro- at Kinross. $1300 electric page-turner. which 
Cessor and ~ead .of the Departm~nt Nearly 1,000 volumes Crom the Ii. enables handicapped persons to 
of ?rthopedlcs. I~ a rehabLlitatlon brary of the late Edwin N. Farber read books without assistance , 
project Cor handicapped persons: of Marshalltown were presented to from the Iowa Association of Rural 
. To re~ew a g~aduate fellowship University Libraries by his daugh· Letter Carrier s Ladies Auxiliary , 
m orgaDlc chemIstry. the Warner· ter Katharine Farber ' of Fort Burlington; 149 new books, valued 
: hilcott Laboratories .granted $1, La~derdale , Fla. Most of the books at $298, Crom Mrs. A_ B. Goldberg . 
dOll. Another scholarship grant. was were in special sets. such as de Shenandoah; $10 Crom Mrs. Alma 
an award of $1,020 by the National luxe limited editions. The late Mr. Ferguson, Radcliffe, to be added 
Merit Scholarship Corp. Farber was an 1899 graduate of the to the general fund fo.r heart reo 

Watch Repair Dept. 
OFFERS YOU 

The Iowa Economic Council SUI law college and practiced law search; and $3 from Mr. and Mrs . 
~I'anted $1.500 Cor research projects for some years in Marshalltown. Carl Pates, Webster City, Cor the 
of the Iowa College-Community Re· A giCt of $25 was accepted Crom hospital gift fund. in memory of 
sea~ch Center in (he S~J] Bureau oC Wayne E. Nove of Marion for the S. W. McAdow. 

• ONE DAY SERVICE 
On Crysials and Minor Repairs 

Busmess an~ EconomIc Research. new Marvin R. Nove Memorial ...... ..-__ _ 
The grant WIll cover work on a reo Award Fund in the SUI pharmacy 
port on the Iowa economy of 1965. college. Honoring the late Mr. 

• ONE WEEK SERVJCE 
A grant oC $1,000 w,as awarded Nove, a 1947 graduate of the col. 

by Abbott Laboratories Cor reo lege. the award is made [0 the 
searc~ by Prof. Sta~ley Wawzonet, student demonstrating superior 
chemIstry, on chemIcals to produce dexterity and unusual individual 
an~ counteract the ef~ects oC 1~~1' initiative in pharmacy operations 
rrSI.n, a bone·er.l~plmg eond.ltion and techoiques. First recipient of 
slmIla~ to. condlt!ons s?metimes the award is Allan L. Kelly, Mason 
occurrmg In growmg c.hlldren: . City senior in the college. 

Valued at $1,750, nme geiger ' .. 
counters and three scintillation A G~rge Tag.aml Leukeml~ 
countcrs were presented by Sears, Fun~ Will be. established a~ the U~I' 
Roebuck and Co. to the SUI De. vel sity ~edlcal Center WIth a gift 
partment oC Geology Cor use In of $232.9 fr~m Mr, a.nd Mrs. Ken· 
teaching and fieldwork. net~l Tagaml. Ames, m ~emory of 

To establish the Dr . D. Q. Storie th~r son. The money Will be ~sed 
Memorial Loan Fund in the SUI for research on blood dysc;raslas. 
College oC Dentistry, the sum of A grant of $22S from the National 
$430.50 was given by Mrs. D. Q_ Education Association will be used 
Storie and D. Q. Storie IV. Orange by the University to hire Lawr· 
City senior s(udent in the dental ence E. Zuehlke, Washingtov grad· 
college, and a number oC other uate student, who will work In the 
donors. audio·visual instruction archives . 

The Iowa City Saddle Club gave The NE~'s Departmen~ oC Audio· 
~250 to the Hospital-School 's Shrin9 Visual Instruction maintains Its 
Equjpment Pool, established by the notional archives 'oC literature and 

Frank Sampson-

* 

, , 

'T~enty. Drawings, 

* * 
-At the Gallery 

* * * By JAMES NEVIN TRISSEL 
1t ... 1 .... B ..... Mom_o. 

The SUI Department of Art is currently exhibiting in its Mez· 
zanine Gallery twenty drawings by- Frank Sampson, a graduate 
student in painting and drawing. The exhibition, as such, is not an 
attempt to summarize the artist's creative effort to date, but 
rather to prescnt a sampling of his current visual preoccupations. 

Sampson's statement is lyrical. sensitive, and based indirectly 
on one aspect of the French esthetic. His subjects are figure 
groups, animal and landscape. OC these, I Cool th, landscape draw· 
ings arc by far the most charming. and descriptIve and exercise a 
genuine concern Cor subject. In many o( the other drawings, I do 
not feel this concern is present. 

'fhe artist has limited him elf to the use of line and a minimum 
of transparent tone. Limitation is' 'generally a desirable Cactor, but 
I feel that too oCtcn Sampson's line is over·lirnited, and its ex· 
pressive potenU,,1 is thus over·restricted. 

Thc artist's real fortI' is his ability to organize within a given 
arca. Viewed with this in mind . these drawings present an inve-nlive 
and unique sense for the purely abstract problems of pattern and 
placement. His solutions are worthy of attention. 

~., ... 11 ...... ,..,.,.,. of .. , ~ .. lilt .. GMt .. VI. 'MIll & c... LIf .• LoNttI 
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SUPER-WETTING 
, 

Yardley Shaving Foam keeps 1he beard saturated throughout 
the shave. Gives a professional shave In one-half the time. $1 

I 
. . . , . 

. . 
YARDLEY QF LONDON, INC. 

v..., predllCb .. ANrica III crteW I. ~ ... IMsIIId I. 1M U.S.A. lflii lilt 
ertaItIII l ... I111 .............. I."" _ '"-lIe I""", • FlftII A-.Il.Y.C. . '. . 

For your Yardley needs, it's... . 

. :Ford Hopkins Drug Store 
, ~,.' .t" P.l . c ttl '.;~' 

On All Major Repairs S~e Worl~" 
Teaching • FOUR Licensed Watchmakers to Serve Yqu 

, . Watch Master Timing 
. Water Proof Testing Jobs Open 

The Army has announced open· 
Ings for Coreign teaching posts in 
Army-operated schools in Ger· 
many. France, Italy. Japan, and 
Okinawa, Cor the ]958·59 school 

Herteen & Stocker. 

year. 
The greatest number oC vacan 

cies is expected to be Cor teachers 
experienced in the primary grades, 
but secondary teachers qualified in 
two major fields are needed also. 
There will be opportunities Cor 
school Iibrllrlans, guidance counse· 
lors, and dormitory supervisors. 
Some openings in administrative 
positions are expected. • 

Applicants must have a bache· 
lors' degree. two years experience, 
and a valid teaching certificate. 
Free transportation overseas and 
return Is provided, and rent·free 
living quarters are available in 
most area!i. Salary Cor instructors 
is $377 a month. 

Inquiries should be sent to Over· 
seas Affairs Division, Office of De· 
puty ChieC of Staff Cor Personnel, 
Department of Army, Washington. 
25, D.C. 

CZECH PRES~OENT WORSE 
VIENNA (,fj - Radio Prague re-

Treat your family to a 
meal out 

TONITE 
at ... 

• BIG 10 INN 
513 S. Riverside 

• AIRPORT INN 
Hiway 218 South 

• HAMBURG INN No. 1 , . 
11910wa Ave. 

• HAMBURG INN No. 2 
214 N. Linn St. 

ported 'Tuesday night that the con- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
dition of Czechoslovak Communist ' ': 
PresidMt Antonin Zapotocky who 
suffered a heart attack eight day~ 
ago, has deteriorated. The Presi· Read The Want Ads 
dent is 72. 

.' 

. 
END 
garbage and 
trash· totin' 
trips ~ •• 

wlt~ an automatic gas Incinerator 

It's no secret! Nobody likes to take out garbage 
and trash. Nobody likes those quick trips on snappy \ 

fall days or snowy winter nigh~. So-why not end all 

the fuss, the muss, the bother, with an automatic gas incinerator? 

If you have the proper chimney construction, it's easy to ' 
I 

have an automatic gas incinerator installed in your home. It , 
heJps keep your basement dry and comfortable, improves the 

appearance of your yard, eliminates unsanitary conditions : 

and tedJ,lces fire hazards around your home. An incinerator '. 

disposes of all burnable trash and garbage - automatically -

with smooth, silen t, economical gas. , 

., 

you" lor lIeller li,,'n, 
,' IOW& _, 1r.i.INPIS 

'·'·l.~~;:~. ~"CI~~ .Co"H~~" 

......-

,8 




